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Results overview
Julie Coates, Managing Director & CEO1
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Delivered strong result 
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CSR Group Revenue 
$1.1bn
• Building Products revenue 

$821.1m, up 3%

CSR Group EBIT1

$132.6m
• Building Products EBIT1

$120.6m, up 25%

1. Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) and earnings per share are all before significant items. They are non-IFRS measures and are used internally by management to assess the performance of the 
business and have been extracted or derived from CSR’s financial statements for the half year ended 30 September 2021 (HY22). All comparisons are to the half year ended 30 September 2020 (HY21) 
unless otherwise stated.

2. HY21 included a special dividend of 4.0 cents per share (fully franked), in addition to the interim dividend.
3. CSR policy is paying dividends between 60-80% of full year net profit after tax (before significant items).

6%
EBIT by business1

Net profit after tax 
(before sig items)
$87m
• Statutory net profit after tax

$156.6m, up from $58.7m

Interim dividend 
13.5 cents
• Fully franked with 

payout ratio at top end 
of dividend policy3

Up from 8.5c 
HY21 interim 

dividend2

(fully franked)

Earnings 
per share1

17.9c

41%

30% 31%

Building 
Products 

83%

Property 4%

Aluminium 13%



Managed COVID safe workplace 
across changing requirements

Improving 
safety performance 

Increased focus and investment 
across mental health and wellness

 Managed COVID safe workplace aligned to 
changing requirements across different states

 Supported workforce for vaccination 
appointments with paid leave

 Working through return to office requirements

 Significant improvement in last six months 

 Key focus areas of the three year safety 
strategy launched in early 2021:

⎯ Managing risk effectively 

⎯ Increase the transparency of reporting 

⎯ Empower teams at the site level to help lead 
and take ownership for safety

 Launched Wellbeing@CSR program with 
dedicated tools and resources and 24/7 
support for all employees and their families

 RUOK? Day mental health awareness week 
with company wide activities in September

⎯ Live mental health webinars reached more than 
550 people

 Expanded manager support tools and hotline 
for coaching and support

Key milestone

Prioritising workplace health and safety

116 sites achieved zero recordable injuries in the 
12 months to 30 September 2021

PGH Scoresby
20 years lost time injury free 
(produced 640 million bricks in 1.9 million hours)
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80% Zero recordable injuries 
at 116 sites

12% 1 recordable injury 
at 17 sites

8% >1 recordable injury 
at 12 sites

Total recordable 
injury frequency 

rate reduced

in last six 
months

13.3
TO 

11.6



Sustainability: a strategic foundation

Reducing emissions Environment Social
 32% reduction (p/t of saleable product) from 

2010 to 2020

 Additional 30% reduction target to 2030

 Climate change modelling completed on three 
largest businesses

 2030 targets on track – emissions and energy

 Water and waste projects under review

 Since 2015, $3.4 million invested in Solar PV 
systems across 11 sites 

⎯ A further $1m in Solar PV projects underway

Sustainable procurement 
 Extensive raw material and product testing, 

compliance and certification process in 
accordance with Australian and International 
Standards

 Expanding supplier network with social 
enterprises (including indigenous and disability 
owned businesses) to meet 2030 target

Modern slavery 
 Expanded risk profile up to Tier 10 suppliers 

and comprehensive vendor on-boarding 
process

Diversity
 Female participation as of 30 September 

2021:
⎯ Board 50%
⎯ Executive Leadership Team (ELT) 33%

(including CEO)
⎯ Direct reports to ELT 34%

 Diversity support - Updated parental leave 
options, flexible working

 Champions of Change Coalition - Focus on 
heavy automotive, manufacturing, gas and 
electricity services

2030 Targets

 50% of electricity generated by renewable energy
 20% energy reduction (GJ) p/t of saleable product 

(intensity)

 5% of indirect spend by Procurement to be spent 
with social enterprises

 75% reduction in solid waste to landfill
 30% reduction of potable water consumed (ltr) 

p/t of saleable product (intensity)

 30% reduction of greenhouse gas emissions (CO2e) 
kg p/t of saleable product

 Enhance biodiversity outcomes on CSR sites 
and developments1.  Emissions data based on the year ended June.
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 Monthly review of progress to 2030 targets and key projects is led by the Sustainability Steering Committee which includes the full 
executive team
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Series 1

GHG emissions 

(per tonne of saleable product)
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Strong execution across all businesses

Building 
Products 

Property

Aluminium

 Delivered $6.6m EBIT following Moss Vale site sale
 Secured final Horsley Park sale - total proceeds of $408m over six years

− Next tranche of $18m EBIT on track for 2H YEM22

 Continuing to realise value as site network planning continues

 EBIT of $18.3m up 195% - improved pricing and premiums 
 On track to deliver EBIT within YEM22 guidance range
 92% hedged for balance of YEM22 and 90% hedged for YEM23

83% 
EBIT

4%
EBIT

13%
EBIT

 Revenue up 3% – good market dynamics despite COVID impacts
 EBIT of $120.6m up 25% with EBIT margin increased to 14.7% from 12.1%
⎯ Maximised opportunity in the market while managing COVID disruptions
⎯ Strong manufacturing performance 
⎯ Cost control continued in COVID environment

 Continuing to diversify while managing profitability and returns 
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Financial results
David Fallu, Chief Financial Officer and EGM Property and Aluminium
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Improved underlying results – net profit after tax1 up 30%

A$m (unless stated) HY22 HY21 change

Trading revenue 1,138.3 1,075.5 6%

EBIT 1

Building Products 120.6 96.3 25%

Property 6.6 1.7 288%

Aluminium 18.3 6.2 195%

Corporate (12.9) (9.8)

Group EBIT 1 132.6 94.4 41%

Net finance costs 1 (5.9) (0.8)

Tax expense 1 (36.5) (25.0)

Non-controlling interests 1 (3.6) (2.2)

Net profit after tax before significant 
items 86.6 66.4 30%

Significant items after tax 70.0 (7.7)

Statutory net profit after tax 156.6 58.7 167%

 Revenue up 6% reflecting volume growth in 
Building Products and improved Aluminium 
pricing 

 Cost management – SG&A as a % of revenue 
stable in a COVID constrained environment

 CSR Group EBIT up 41% reflecting growth in 
Building Products and improved Aluminium 
result

 Net finance costs higher due to FX volatility 
impacting Aluminium

 Significant item relating to the recognition of
$71.2m in carry forward capital tax losses

 Statutory net profit after tax – $156.6m, up from 
$58.7m
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1. Before significant items.



Operating cashflow

 Net cash position supported by strong 
operating cash flow

 Working capital maintained at March 
2021 levels following strong inventory 
management in YEM21

 Capex lower in COVID constrained 
environment

 YEM21 final dividend included a $46m 
special dividend

 Tax higher due to timing of payments 
with additional ~$10m expected in 2H

 Other items included hedging 
prepayments of $39m
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Movement in net cash position (A$m)
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Ratio's Tab (NEW)

		

				Year reference

				2021

				2020

				31 March 2021

				31 March 2020

				INCOME STATEMENT INFORMATION

				A$m (unless stated)		YEM21		YEM20		change

				Trading revenue		2,122.4		2,212.5		(4%)				2,122.4		2,212.5		-4%

				EBITDA		334.1		316.5		6%

				EBIT

				Building Products		184.3		170.5		8%				184.3		170.5		8%

				Property		54.20		(1.50)		(3713%)				54.2		(1.5)		-3713%

				Aluminium		23.4		59.6		(61%)				23.4		59.6		-61%

				Corporate		(24.00)		(11.80)		(103%)				(24.0)		(11.80)		103%

				Group EBIT		237.9		216.8		10%				237.9		216.8		10%

				Net finance income (costs)		(6.10)		(10.80)						(6.1)		(10.80)		-44%

				Tax expense		(65.70)		(58.00)						(65.7)		(58.00)		13%

				Non-controlling interests		(5.70)		(13.20)						(5.7)		(13.20)		-57%

				Net profit after tax 1		160.4		134.8		19%				160.4		134.8		19%

				Significant items after tax		(14.30)		(9.50)						(14.3)		(9.50)		51%

				Statutory net profit after tax		146.1		125.3		17%				146.1		125.3		17%

				Statutory net loss after tax from discontinued operations		0.00		0.00						0.0		0.00		0%

				Total statutory net profit after tax		146.1		125.3		17%				146.1		125.3		17%

				Building Products

				A$m unless stated 1		YEM21		YEM20		change

				Revenue		1,534.5		1,591.3		(4%)

				EBITDA		265.7		254.9		4%

				EBIT		184.3		170.5		8%

				Funds employed2		844.3		945.8		(11%)

				EBIT/revenue		12.0%		10.7%

				Return on funds employed3		20.6%		18.0%

				Building Products Business Performance Revenue

				A$m unless stated 1		YEM21		YEM20		change

				Interior Systems		593.0		609.9		(3%)

				Masonry & Insulation		666.4		696.7		(4%)

				Construction Systems		275.1		284.7		(3%)

				Total BP revenue		1,534.5		1,591.3		(4%)

				Property

				A$m unless stated 1		YEM21		YEM20		change

				EBIT		54.2		(1.5)		(3713%)

				Funds employed2		139.5		167.8		(17%)

				Return on funds employed3		35.3%		(0.8%)

				Aluminium

				A$m unless stated 1		YEM21		YEM20		change

				Sales (tonnes)		213,722		209,905		2%				Source: Aluminium Monthly pack - March 2021

				A$ realised price2		2,751		2,960		(7%)				Source: Aluminium Monthly pack - March 2021

				Revenue		587.9		621.2		(5%)

				EBITDA		35.4		71.5		(50%)

				EBIT		23.4		59.6		(61%)

				Funds employed3		136.0		141.0		(4%)

				EBIT/revenue		4.0%		9.6%

				Return on funds employed4		16.9%		42.4%

						10%

				CASHFLOW

				A$m		YEM21		YEM20		change

				EBITDA		334.1		316.5		6%

				Net profit on asset disposals		57.2		3.5

				EBITDA excluding asset disposals		276.9		313.0		(12%)

				Net movement in working capital		42.7		(19.4)

				Movement in provisions/other		31.4		3.6				Stock provisions of $8m, STI $10m, dividends net of associate earnings $5m

				Operating cashflows
(pre tax, asbestos & sig. items)		351.0		297.2		18%

				Asbestos payments		(20.6)		(27.8)

				Tax paid		(61.1)		(16.6)

				Significant items		(16.3)		(6.7)

				Operating cashflows
(post tax & sig. items)		253.0		246.1		3%

				Capex		(78.8)		(142.4)						new from half year

				Property proceeds		130.2		114.5						new from half year

				Operating cashflows, capex and property proceeds		304.4		218.2		39%				new from half year

				ASBESTOS

				A$m		YEM21		YEM20		change

				Opening balance as of 1 April		246.9		268.0		(8%)

				Cash paid		(20.6)		(27.8)						P:\Financial Reporting Group\Corporate accounting\19. Asbestos\YEM21\2021_12_March\3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Unwinding of discount		4.7		6.6						P:\Financial Reporting Group\Corporate accounting\19. Asbestos\YEM21\2021_12_March\3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Closing balance as of 31 March		231.0		246.9		(6%)

				Building Products

						YEM21				YEM20

				A$m		H1		H2		H1		H2		H1 % change		H2 % change

				Revenue		797.1		737.3		839.4		751.9		-5%		-2%				link to MDX - Net Sales						new from half year (Half year compared Q1 & Q2)



Hong, Branchus:
This row may be able to be removed



5 year table

		Five year performance

		Year ended 31 March ($ million) unless stated		2021		2020				2019		2018		2017

		Operating results

		Trading revenue		2,122.4		2,212.5				2,322.8		2,237.7		2,468.3

		Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT)

		Building Products 1		184.3		170.5				206.5		214.1		202.8

		Property		54.2		(1.5)				38.8		47.8		15.0

		Aluminium		23.4		59.6				36.6		79.5		93.1

		Viridian		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		7.0

		Segment total		261.9		228.6				281.9		341.4		317.9

		Corporate and restructuring and provisions 1, 2		(24.0)		(11.8)				(16.9)		(21.1)		(19.9)

		CSR EBIT		237.9		216.8				265.0		320.3		298.0

		Net profit after tax (before significant items)		160.4		134.8				181.7		210.6		183.8

		Net (loss)/profit after tax (after significant items)		146.1		125.3				78.0		188.8		177.9

		Financial position

		Shareholders' funds		1,152.5		1,125.5				1,231.1		1,274.1		1,206.5

		Total assets		2,171.5		2,404.5				1,991.1		2,136.0		2,097.1

		Net cash / (debt)		250.8		94.8				50.0		(14.3)		(11.4)

		Key data per share

		Earnings before significant items (cents)		33.1		27.3				36.1		41.9		36.5

		Earnings after significant items (cents)		30.1		25.4				15.5		37.5		35.3

		Dividend (cents)		14.0		14.0				26.0		27.0		26.0

		Payout ratio		42.3		51.3				72.0		64.4		71.2

		Key measures

		Profit margin (EBIT/trading revenue) (%)		11.2		9.8				11.4		14.3		12.1

		Return on funds employed (ROFE) (%) 3		21.1		17.8				21.8		27.8		21.6

		Employees (Number of people employed)		2,538		2,823				2,960		2,861		4,193

		1.  From continuing operations which excludes the Viridian Glass business which was sold on 31 January 2019.

		1.  From 1 April 2016 there was a change in internal reporting which resulted in a transfer of operating expenditure from Corporate to Building Products.

		2.  Represents unallocated overhead and other revenues.

		3.  ROFE is calculated as EBIT before significant items for the 12 months to 31 March divded by average funds employed which excludes cash, tax balances and certain other non-trading assets and liablilities as at 31 March.

		5.  2020 and 2019 excludes employees of Viridian Glass.





AR - page 4

		Five year performance

						formular driven, link the "5 year table" sheet

		Year ended 31 March ($ million) unless stated		2021		2020

		Operating results

		Trading revenue		2,122.4		2,212.5

		Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT)

		Building Products		184.3		170.5

		Viridian		- 0		- 0

		Aluminium		23.4		59.6

		Property		54.2		(1.5)

		Segment total		261.9		228.6

		Corporate		(19.4)		(10.7)		linked to note 2

		Restructuring and provisions		(4.6)		(1.1)		linked to note 2

		CSR EBIT		237.9		216.8

		Net profit after tax (before significant items)		160.4		134.8

		Net (loss)/profit after tax (after significant items)		146.1		125.3

		Financial position

		Shareholders' funds		1,152.5		1,125.5

		Total assets		2,171.5		2,404.5

		Net cash/(debt)		250.8		94.8

		Key data per share

		Earnings before significant items (cents)		33.1		27.3

		Earnings after significant items (cents)		30.1		25.4

		Dividend (cents)		14.0		14.0

		Payout ratio		42.3		51.3

		Key measures

		Profit margin (EBIT/trading revenue) (%)		11.2		9.8

		Return on funds employed (ROFE)		21.1		17.8

		Employees (Number of people employed)		2,538		2,823





Net debt waterfall

		

						description		data		hidden stack		visible stack										Operating cash flow

						YEM21		251				251										Per cash flow statement						69.6

						Operating cash flow		122		251		122										Add back tax						72.1

						Capex		-   13		360		13										Interest on lease						-3.6

						Final dividends (YEM21)		-   117		244		117		CSR Ltd shareholders only														138.1

						Tax		-   72		172		72

						Other		-   40		132		40		Margin call $38m

						HY22		131				131





Net debt waterfall

		0		0
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Status

				Appendix 4E – Preliminary Final Report

				CSR Limited										Linked

				ABN 90 000 001 276

				Full year ended 31 March 2021

				Details of the reporting years

				Current:		Full year ended 31 March 2021

				Previous corresponding:		Full year ended 31 March 2020

				Result for announcement to the market

														A$m

				Revenue from ordinary activities		down				-4%		to		2,122.4

				Net profit after tax from ordinary activities, before significant items, attributable to members		up				19%		to		160.4

				Net profit after tax from ordinary activities, after significant items, attributable to members		up				17%				146.1

				Net tangible assets

				As at				31 March 2021		31 March 2020

				Net tangible assets per share attributable to CSR shareholders				2.16		2.04

				Dividends

				Financial year ended				31 March 2021		Franking		31 March 2020		Franking

				Interim ordinary				8.5		100%		10.0		50%

				Interim special				4.0		100%		4.0		50%

				Final				0.0		N/A		0.0		N/A
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										STATUS

										100%

										0%

										0%

				Sheet		Section		Links updated		Workpaper completed		Markups in word file		Reviewer		Reviewed		FC Memo tables		FC memo word doc populated		Notes

				SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7,8		Statement of financial performance		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						3 Significant items		Complete		Complete		Complete		Sara		Complete		N/A		N/A

						4 Earnings per share		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						5 & 6 Revenue and expenses		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

						7 Net finance costs		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

						8 Income tax expense		Complete		Complete		Complete		Louisa		Complete		Complete		Complete										N/A		Complete

				Note 2		2 Segment information		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A												In progress

				Notes 30,32		31 Commitments		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

						33 Auditors remuneration		Complete		Complete		Complete		Sara		Not started		N/A		N/A

				SOFPos		Statement of financial position		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Notes 10,31		10 Working capital

						i) Current receivables		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						ii) Inventories		Complete		N/A		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						iii) Current payables		Complete		N/A		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						32 Other non-current assets		Complete		N/A		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Note 11		12 Property plant and equipment and intangible assets

						i) Property, plant and equipment		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						ii) Goodwill and other intangible assets		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Notes 12,13,14		12 Net deferred income tax assets		Complete		Complete		Complete		Louisa		Complete		Complete		Complete

						13 Leases		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						14 Provisions		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Note 15		15 Product liability		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		n/a		n/a

				Notes 16,17,18		16 Borrowings and credit facilities		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						17 Issued capital		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						18 Dividends and franking credits		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		n/a		n/a		Awaiting final dividend.

				Note 20		20 Financial risk management		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Note 21		21 Subsidiaries		N/A		N/A		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

				Notes 22,23,25,26		22 Deed of cross guarantee		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Not started		N/A		N/A

						23 Non-controlling interests		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

						25 Equity accounting information		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

						26 Parent entity disclosures		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

				Note 27		27 Superannuation commitments		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

				SOCI & SOCIE + Note 19		Statement of other comprehensive income		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

						Statement of changes in equity		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		N/A		N/A

						19 Reserves		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Cash Flow		Statement of cash flows		Complete		Complete		Complete		Lorraine		Complete		Complete		Complete

				Not started		JD

				In progress		LB

				N/A		RM

				Complete		MH

						KM

						GC





SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7,8

		





Note 2

		

				Statement of financial performance

				$million		Note		2021		2020				Source file		Manual adjustment/reclass																		Impairments

				Trading revenue - sale of goods		2,5		2,122.4		2,212.5				p&l																				0.8		Badgery's creek YE (in Bricks result)

				Cost of sales				(1,516.9)		(1,541.5)				p&l																				0.6		Badgery's creek HY (in Bricks result)

				Gross profit				605.5		671.0				Formula																				7.6		Sig items (BPAS and Roofing AGV)

				Other income		5		72.9		17.7				p&l																				0.2		Bricks WIP (in Bricks result)

				Warehouse and distribution costs				(188.9)		(197.0)				p&l																				0.1		AFS WIP (in AFS result)

				Selling, administration and other operating costs				(253.6)		(282.4)				p&l																				9.3		Total impairment expense

				Share of net profit of joint venture entities		25		13.5		13.9				p&l

				Impairment expense		11,25		(9.3)		(9.1)				Manual Reclass

				Other expenses				(17.1)		(4.7)				p&l

				Profit before finance and income tax (EBIT)				223.0		209.4				Formula

				Interest income		7		1.5		3.3				p&l

				Finance cost		7		(13.2)		(20.3)				p&l

				Profit before income tax				211.3		192.4				Formula

				Income tax expense		8		(59.5)		(53.9)				p&l

				Profit after tax for the period				151.8		138.5				Formula

				Profit after tax attributable to:

				Non-controlling interests		23		5.7		13.2				p&l

				Shareholders of CSR Limited				146.1		125.3				Formula

				Profit after tax				151.8		138.5				Formula

				Earnings per share from profit attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited

				Basic (cents per share)		4		30.1		25.4

				Diluted (cents per share)		4		30.0		25.4

				Manual adjustments				2021		2020

				Tr asbestos prov unwind sig item from Other Exp to finance costs				5.6		6.2

				Other income adj to net off sales & disposal of assets				56.5		18.8

				Rounding				0.0		0.1

				Significant items reclass from Other Expense to Other Income				9.3		3.5

				Lease accounting gain				1.1		0.0

				Show Premier Ceilings disposal net				0.3		0.0

				Adjust impairment expense				1.7		1.8

				Significant items reclass from Other Exp to Impairment Exp				7.6		10.9

				3		Significant items

				$million				2021		2020				Source file

				Impairment of Building Products assets				(8.3)		(10.9)				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Business streamlining and re-organisation costs				(12.7)		- 0				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Site closure costs				(5.2)		- 0				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Previously recorded significant items, including lease adjustments				11.3		- 0				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Remediation, supply disruption and other costs				- 0		3.5				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Significant items before finance costs and income tax				(14.9)		(7.4)				Formula

				Discount unwind and hedging relating to product liability provision				(5.6)		(6.2)				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Income tax benefit on significant items				6.2		4.1				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Significant items after tax				(14.3)		(9.5)				Formula

				Significant items attributable to non-controlling interests				0.0		0.0				YEM21 Significant items journals (with tax)

				Significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited				(14.3)		(9.5)				Formula

				Net profit attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited				146.1		125.3				Formula

				Significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited				14.3		9.5				Formula

				Net profit before significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited				160.4		134.8				Formula

				Earnings per share attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited before significant items

				Basic (cents per share)				33.1		27.3				Formula

				Diluted (cents per share)				32.9		27.3				Formula

				4		Earnings per share

								2021		2020				Source file

				Profit after tax attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited ($m)				146.1		125.3				Linked above

				Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic EPS (million)1				485.1		493.5				4 Earnings per share

				Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted EPS (million)2				487.1		494.1				4 Earnings per share

				Basic EPS (cents per share)				30.1		25.4				Formula

				Diluted EPS (cents per share)				30.0		25.4				Formula

				1          Calculated by reducing the total weighted average number of shares on issue of 485.3 million (2020: 493.9 million) by the number of shares purchased on market and held in trust to satisfy incentive plans as these plans vest of 242,666 (2020: 423,278).										4 Earnings per share

				2          Calculated by increasing the weighted average number of shares used in calculating basic EPS by outstanding performance rights of 1,987,861 (2020: 642,017). Performance rights granted under the LTI Plan are included in the determination of diluted earnings per share to the extent to which they are dilutive.

				5		Revenue

				$million				2021		2020				Source file

				Revenue from ordinary activities				2,122.4		2,212.5				Links above

				Other income from ordinary activities

				Net gain on disposal of assets				57.2		3.5				p&l notes

				Other				6.4		10.7				p&l notes

				Significant items				9.3		3.5				Links above

				6		Expenses

				$million				2021		2020

				Expenses from ordinary activities

				Significant items				28.2		10.9				Significant items workpaper

				Employee benefits expense				419.4		415.1				Employee benefits expense disclosure

				Depreciation				91.0		92.5				Links to 'Note 10'

				Amortisation				5.2		7.2				Links to 'Note 10'

				7		Net finance costs

				$million				2021		2020				Source file

				Interest expense and funding costs				5.6		2.2				p&l notes

				Finance cost - leases				8.0		9.4				p&l notes

				Discount unwind and hedge gain relating to product liability provision				5.6		6.2				Links above

				Discount unwind of other non-current liabilities				0.8		0.8				p&l notes		Viridian - Discount unwind on onerous lease

				Foreign exchange (gain)				(6.8)		1.7				Formula

				Finance cost				13.2		20.3				Links above

				Interest income				(1.5)		(3.3)				Links above

				Net finance cost				11.7		17.0				Formula

				Finance costs included in significant items				(5.6)		(6.2)				Refer to adjustment above

				Net finance cost before significant items				6.1		10.8				Formula

				Manual adjustments

				Rounding

				8		Income tax expense

				$million				2021		2020				Source file

				Profit before income tax				211.3		192.4				Links above

				Income tax expense calculated at 30%				63.4		57.7				Formula

				(Decrease) increase in income tax expense due to:

				Share of net profit of joint venture entities				(3.9)		(4.1)				Tax workpaper

				Non taxable profit on property disposals				0.1		0.1				Tax workpaper

				Non-deductible impairment of goodwill and other assets				0.0		0.4				Tax workpaper

				Other items				(0.8)		0.0				Tax workpaper

				Income tax (over) under provided in prior years				0.7		(0.2)				Tax workpaper

				Total income tax expense on profit				59.5		53.9				Formula

				Comprising of:

				Current tax expense				72.3		57.5				Formula

				Deferred tax expense relating to movements in deferred tax balances				(12.8)		(3.6)				Linked to Note 13

				Total income tax expense on profit				59.5		53.9

				Income tax expense is attributable to:

				Profit from continuing operations				59.5		53.9

				Loss from discontinued operations				0.0		0.0

				Total income tax expense on profit				59.5		53.9

				Manual adjustments

				Rounding
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				2		Segment information

				$million		Revenue				EBITDA				Depreciation and amortisation				Earnings before interest, tax and significant items

				Business segment		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020				Check				Source file

				Building products		1,534.5		1,591.3		265.7		254.9		81.4		84.4		184.3		170.5		8%		0.0				MasterData PnL_CSR , p&l segs indust notes

				Property		0.0		- 0		54.2		(0.8)		0.0		0.7		54.2		(1.5)		-3713%		0.0				MasterData PnL_CSR, p&l segs indust notes, MasterData CF_CSR

				Aluminium		587.9		621.2		35.4		71.5		12.0		11.9		23.4		59.6				0.0				MasterData PnL_CSR , p&l segs indust notes

				Corporate		0.0		0.0		(16.6)		(8.0)		2.8		2.7		(19.4)		(10.7)				0.0				MasterData PnL_CSR , p&l segs indust notes

				Restructuring and provisions		0.0		0.0		(4.6)		(1.1)		0.0		0.0		(4.6)		(1.1)				0.0				MasterData PnL_CSR

				Continuing Operations		2,122.4		2,212.5		334.1		316.5		96.2		99.7		237.9		216.8		10%		0.0				Formula

				Glass discontinued operations		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0.0

				Total CSR group		2,122.4		2,212.5		334.1		316.5		96.2		99.7		237.9		216.8				0.0				Formula

				Checks (must = equal)		0.0								- 0

				Check to		SOFPerf								Rev/ Exp note

				$million		2021		2020						96.1		(0.1)												Source file

				Earnings before interest, taxation and significant items		237.9		216.8						Per TB														Linked above

				Net finance income (costs)		(6.1)		(10.8)																				Linked to 'SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7'

				Income tax expense		(65.7)		(58.0)																				Linked to 'SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7'

				Profit after tax before significant items		166.1		148.0		-28.3%		-28.2%																Formula

				Less: non-controlling interest		(5.7)		(13.2)																				Linked to 'SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7'

				Profit after tax before significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited		160.4		134.8																				Formula

				Significant items after tax attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited		(14.3)		(9.5)																				Linked to 'SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7'

				Profit after tax from continuing operations attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited		146.1		125.3																				Formula

				Loss from discontinued operations attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited		0.0		0.0																				Linked to 'SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7'

				Profit after tax		146.1		125.3																				Formula

						Funds employed ($million)						Return on funds employed (%)

				Business segment				2021		2020		2021		2020														Source file

				Building products				844.3		945.8		20.6%		18.0%														DRAFT presentation support March

				Property				139.5		167.8		35.3%		-0.8%														DRAFT presentation support March

				Aluminium				136.0		141.0		16.9%		42.4%														DRAFT presentation support March

				Corporate				(54.8)		(65.6)		-		-														Funds employed  - Segment information

				Total CSR group				1,065.0		1,189.0		21.1%		17.8%														Formula

				Manual adjustments

				Rounding

				Reconciliation to net assets per the financial statements

								2021		2020

				Equity				1,152.5		1,125.5

				Net cash / debt				250.8		94.8

								901.7		1,030.7

				Per the financial statements

				Tax balances				(98.4)		(72.4)

				Asbestos				231.0		246.9

				Viridian deferred consideration				0.0		0.0

				Financial instruments				39.8		(24.0)

				Defined benefit plans				(8.4)		8.5

				Interest receivable				(0.7)		(0.7)

								1,065.0		1,189.0

				Check				0.0		0.0

				Geographical information

				The CSR group operates principally in Australia. For the year ended 31 March 2021, the CSR continuing group's trading revenue from external customers in Australia amounted to $2,065.6 million (2020: $2,140.9 million), with $56.8 million (2020: $71.6 million) of trading revenue related to other geographical areas.

				Australia		2021		2,065.6

				Australia		2020		2,140.9

				Other		2021		56.8

				Other		2020		71.6		>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

				Group		2021		2,122.4

				Group		2020		2,212.5

				The CSR group's non-current assets excluding investments accounted for using the equity method, deferred tax assets and other financial assets from continuing operations in Australia amounted to $1,024.1 million at 31 March 2021 (2020: $1,062.3 million), with $7.3 million (2020: $9.2 million) related to other geographical areas.

						Group				Other areas				Australia

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020

				NCA		1,269.7		1,275.9		19.6		21.5

				Less:

				Equity accounted investments		35.7		42.6		7.6		8.2

				Deferred tax assets		144.9		130.3		4.8		4.2

				Other financial assets		57.7		31.5		- 0		- 0

				Total		1,031.4		1,071.5		7.3		9.2		1,024.1		1,062.3
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						Statement of comprehensive income

						$million		Note		2021		2020				Source file

						Profit after tax				151.8		138.5				Links to 'SOFPerf + Notes 3,4,5,6,7'				151.8

						Other comprehensive income, net of tax

						Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss

						Hedge profit (loss) recognised in equity				(67.0)		12.9				#SOCIE_Mar21				(67.0)

						Hedge loss (profit) transferred to statement of financial performance				(18.2)		(10.5)				#SOCIE_Mar21				(18.2)

						Exchange differences arising on translation of foreign operations				(3.2)		1.3				#SOCIE_Mar21				(3.2)

						Recycling of foreign currency translation reserve on disposal of equity accounted investment, transferred to statement of financial performance				- 0		-0				#SOCIE_Mar21				0.0

						Income tax (expense) benefit relating to these items				25.6		(0.7)				#SOCIE_Mar21				25.6

						Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss										#SOCIE_Mar21				0.0

						Actuarial (loss) gain on superannuation defined benefit plans				17.6		(13.9)				#SOCIE_Mar21				17.6

						Income tax benefit (expense) benefit relating to these items				(5.3)		4.2				#SOCIE_Mar21				(5.3)

						Other comprehensive income (expense)- net of tax				(50.5)		(6.7)				Formula				(50.5)

						Total comprehensive income				101.3		131.8				Formula				101.3

						Total comprehensive income attributable to:

						Non-controlling interests				(12.1)		18.6				Formula				(12.1)

						Shareholders of CSR Limited				113.4		113.2				Formula				113.4

						Total comprehensive income				101.3		113.8				Formula				101.3

						Total comprehensive income attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited arises from:

						Original activities				113.4		113.2

						Discontinued operations				- 0		0.0

						Total comprehensive income				113.4		113.2

						Manual adjustments

						Rounding				0.0		0.0

						Statement of changes in equity

						$million		Note		Issued capital		Reserves		Retained earnings		CSR Limited interest		Non-controlling interests		Total equity				Source file

						Balance at 1 April 2020				966.7		(45.7)		144.0		1,065.0		60.5		1,125.5				Formula

						Profit for the year				- 0		- 0		146.1		146.1		5.7		151.8				Links to 'SOFPos'

						Total other comprehensive income (expense) - net of tax				- 0		(45.0)		12.3		(32.7)		(17.8)		(50.5)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Dividends paid				- 0		- 0		(60.7)		(60.7)		(14.7)		(75.4)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Dividend reinvestment plan				- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0		- 0		0.0				#SOCIE_Mar21

						On-market share buy-back				- 0		- 0		- 0		-		- 0		-				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Acquisition of treasury shares				- 0		(1.0)		- 0		(1.0)		- 0		(1.0)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Acquisition of non-controlling interest				- 0		(0.1)		- 0		(0.1)		- 0		(0.1)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Share-based payments - net of tax				- 0		2.2		- 0		2.2		- 0		2.2				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Balance at 31 March 2021				966.7		(89.6)		241.7		1,118.8		33.7		1,152.5				Formula

						Balance at 1 April 2019				1,028.8		(38.4)		187.6		1,178.0		53.1		1,231.1

						Adjustment on adoption of AASB 16 (net of tax)								(25.5)		(25.5)		(0.4)		(25.9)

						Restated balance at 1 April 2019				1,028.8		(38.4)		162.1		1,152.5		52.7		1,205.2

						Profit for the year				- 0		- 0		125.3		125.3		13.2		138.5

						Total other comprehensive income (expense) - net of tax				- 0		(2.4)		(9.7)		(12.1)		5.4		(6.7)

						Dividends paid				- 0		- 0		(133.7)		(133.7)		(6.8)		(140.5)

						On-market share buy-back				(62.1)		- 0		- 0		(62.1)		- 0		(62.1)

						Acquisition of treasury shares				- 0		(0.1)		- 0		(0.1)		- 0		(0.1)

						Acquisition of non-controlling interest				- 0		(6.3)		- 0		(6.3)		(4.0)		(10.3)

						Share-based payments - net of tax				- 0		1.5		- 0		1.5		- 0		1.5

						Balance at 31 March 2020				966.7		(45.7)		144.0		1,065.0		60.5		1,125.5

						Profit after tax per SOFP				146.1

						Other comprehensive income (expense) - net of tax per SOCIE				(32.7)

						Total comprehensive income per SOCI				113.4

						Difference				- 0

						Comprehensive income per SOCI				(50.5)

						Comprehensive income per SOCIE				(50.5)

						Difference				(0.0)

						19		Reserves

						$million		Hedge reserve		Foreign currency translation reserve		Employee share reserve		Share based payment trust reserve		Non-controlling interests reserve		Other		Total				Source file

						Balance at 1 April 2020		9.3		(2.1)		40.2		(24.4)		(68.7)		0.0		(45.7)				Links below

						Hedge loss recognised in equity		(49.2)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(49.2)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Hedge loss transferred to the statement of financial performance		(10.6)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(10.6)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Translation of foreign operations		- 0		(3.2)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(3.2)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Exchange differences on disposed operations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Income tax related to other comprehensive income		18.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		18.0				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Share based payments expense		- 0		- 0		1.7		- 0		- 0		- 0		1.7				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Income tax related to share based payments expense		- 0		- 0		0.5		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.5				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Acquisition of non-controlling interest		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(0.1)		- 0		(0.1)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Dividend reinvestment plan		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Acquisition of treasury shares		- 0		- 0		- 0		(1.0)		- 0		- 0		(1.0)				#SOCIE_Mar21

						Balance at 31 March 2021		(32.5)		(5.3)		42.4		(25.4)		(68.8)		0.0		(89.6)				Formula

						Balance at 1 April 2019		13.0		(3.4)		38.7		(24.3)		(59.1)		(3.3)		(38.4)

						Hedge profit recognised in equity		3.8		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		3.8

						Hedge profit transferred to the statement of financial performance		(9.1)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(9.1)

						Translation of foreign operations		- 0		1.3		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1.3

						Income tax expense related to other comprehensive income		1.6		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1.6

						Share based payments expense		- 0		- 0		0.3		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.3

						Income tax related to share based payments expense		- 0		- 0		1.2		- 0		- 0		- 0		1.2

						Acquisition of treasury shares		- 0		- 0		- 0		(0.1)		- 0		- 0		(0.1)

						Acquisition of non-controlling interest		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(9.6)		3.3		(6.3)

						Balance at 31 March 2020		9.3		(2.1)		40.2		(24.4)		(68.7)		0.0		(45.7)

						Number of shares		2021		2020				Source file

						Opening balance		21,354		683,663				Formula

						Acquisition of shares by the Trust (average price of $3.40 (2019: $4.73) per share)		225,000		25,000				EPS workings - CSR Plans Current Listing Level as at 31 March 2021. Average price per share from Share Plan reconciliation file, PRP section

						Issue of shares under employee share plans		(144,173)		(687,309)				EPS workings - CSR Plans Current Listing Level as at 31 March 2021. Average price per share from Share Plan reconciliation file, PRP section

						Closing balance		102,181		21,354

								102,181		21,354

								0		0
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				31		Commitments

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Contracted capital expenditure comprises:

				Payable within one year		8.6		16.1				31 Commitments and contingencies

				33		Auditor's remuneration

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Audit and review of financial report

				Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu in Australia		657,000		657,000				33 Auditors remuneration

				Other services

				Sustainability and carbon related assurance services		41,080		41,200				33 Auditors remuneration

				Other		- 0		- 0				33 Auditors remuneration

				Total auditor's remuneration		698,080		698,200				Formula
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				Statement of financial position

				$million		Note		2021		2020				Source file		Manual adjustment/reclass

				Current assets

				Cash and cash equivalents		34		250.8		414.8				bal sheet

				Receivables		10		224.2		254.1				bal sheet

				Inventories		10		313.8		341.9				bal sheet

				Property holdings		10		40.7		59.7

				Other financial assets		21		63.0		48.1				bal sheet

				Income tax receivable				0.4		0.0				Manual adjustment linked

				Prepayments and other current assets				8.9		10.0				bal sheet

				Total current assets				901.8		1,128.6

				Non-current assets

				Receivables		32		23.4		15.0				bal sheet

				Property holdings		10		102.6		87.0				bal sheet

				Investments accounted for using the equity method		26		35.7		42.6				bal sheet

				Other financial assets		21		57.7		31.5				bal sheet

				Property, plant and equipment		12		693.7		741.5				bal sheet

				Right-of-use lease assets		14		127.2		153.2				bal sheet

				Goodwill		12		58.3		58.3				bal sheet

				Other intangible assets		12		13.8		15.8				bal sheet

				Deferred income tax assets		13		144.9		130.3				bal sheet

				Other non-current assets		32		12.4		0.7				bal sheet

				Total non-current assets				1,269.7		1,275.9

				Total assets				2,171.5		2,404.5

				Current liabilities

				Payables		10		256.7		245.5				bal sheet

				Lease liabilities		14		30.2		32.9				formula

				Other financial liabilities		21		71.1		33.2				bal sheet

				Tax payable				46.9		39.4				bal sheet

				Provisions		15		131.6		129.9				bal sheet

				Total current liabilities				536.5		480.9

				Non-current liabilities

				Lease liabilities		14		141.1		167.1				bal sheet

				Borrowings		17		- 0		320.0				bal sheet

				Other financial liabilities		21		86.0		19.0				bal sheet

				Provisions		15		252.7		265.0				bal sheet

				Deferred income tax liabilities		13		- 0		18.5				bal sheet

				Other non-current liabilities		28		2.7		8.5				bal sheet

				Total non-current liabilities				482.5		798.1

				Total liabilities				1,019.0		1,279.0

				Net assets				1,152.5		1,125.5

				Equity

				Issued capital		18		966.7		966.7				bal sheet

				Reserves		20		(89.6)		(45.7)				balancing

				Retained profits				241.7		144.0				bal sheet

				Equity attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited				1,118.8		1,065.0				bal sheet

				Non-controlling interests		24		33.7		60.5				bal sheet

				Total equity				1,152.5		1,125.5

				Checks

				Net assets = total equity				(0.0)		0

				Assets less liabilities = net assets				- 0		- 0

				Manual adjustments				2021		2020		Line Item

				Rounding (Financial assets & liabilities)				0.1		0.1

				Re-allocate loans to associates				12.0		12.0

				LSL split (splitting out non current portion)				3.9		3.3		Provisions

				Property Debtor reclass to Inventory				0.6		0.7		Roofing clay stock pile receivable

				Manually reclass Current to Non Current Provisions				2.4		3.7		Onerous lease

				Rosehill equipment write-off				- 0		1.9

				Correct mapping of lease accumulated depreciation				(77.4)		(48.8)

				Current lease liability				(37.1)		(41.0)

				Leases - interest on liability				6.9		8.1

				Make Good Lease Reclass to Non-Current				- 0		1.4

				Move GT Pro to current				- 0		1.0		From FC memo review

				Correct LSL reclasification from prior year (one off)				- 0		1.3

				Alumina swap BS reclas				- 0		15.9

				Gross up DTA/ DTL				38.0		61.5		Advised by tax team

				Reclass Erskine Park sub-lease current portion				1.4		- 0		Advised by Dirk

				Reclass Jandakot sub-lease current portion				0.5		- 0		Advised by Dirk

				BNP Collateral - current				16.1		- 0		Advised by Dirk

				BNP Collateral - non-current				6.9		- 0		Advised by Dirk

				Income tax receivable & tax payable gross-up				0.4		5.2		Advised by tax team

				Equity rounding reclass				0.2		- 0

				Reclass Property Holdings out from Inventory - Current				40.7		59.7		From FC memo table

				Net Financial Assets / (Liabilities)				(36.4)		27.4

				Net Tax Assets  / (Liabilities)				98.4		72.4
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				10		Working capital

				i) Current receivables

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Current

				Trade receivables		216.1		228.1				bal sheet notes

				Allowance for doubtful debts		(8.2)		(8.6)				bal sheet notes

				Net trade receivables		207.9		219.5				Formula

				Property receivable		- 0		17.3				10 Receivables

				Deferred consideration		- 0		0.0				10 Receivables

				Other loans and receivables		16.3		17.3				10 Receivables

				Total current receivables		224.2		254.1				Formula

				Ageing

				Past due 0-60 days - not impaired		2.6		7.9				10 Receivables

				Past due >60 days - not impaired		0.0		0.0				10 Receivables

				Past due 0-60 days - impaired		7.1		3.7				10 Receivables

				Past due >60 days - impaired		1.1		4.9				10 Receivables

				Movement in allowance for doubtful debts

				Opening balance		(8.6)		(7.2)				Formula

				Trade debts written off		2.2		1.8				10 Receivables

				Trade debts provided		(1.8)		(3.2)				10 Receivables

				Closing balance		(8.2)		(8.6)				Formula

				ii) Inventories

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Current

				Raw materials and stores		100.5		102.7				bal sheet notes

				Work in progress		16.8		18.0				bal sheet notes

				Finished goods		196.5		221.2				bal sheet notes

				Land development projects		40.7		59.7				bal sheet notes

				Total current inventories		354.5		401.6				Formula

				Non-current

				Land development projects		102.6		87.0				bal sheet notes

				Total non-current inventories		102.6		87.0				Formula

				iii) Current payables

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Current

				Trade payables		229.1		217.4				bal sheet notes

				Other payables		27.7		28.1				bal sheet notes

				Total current payables		256.8		245.5				Formula

				Manual adjustments		2021		2020		Line Item

				Manually relcass Bricks other payables		0.0		0.0		Provisions

				31		Other non-current assets

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Loans to joint ventures		8.4		7.7				bal sheet notes

				Other loans and receivables		15.0		7.3				bal sheet notes

				Total non-current receivables		23.4		15.0				Formula

				Other assets		1.3		0.7				bal sheet notes NCA

				Superannuation defined benefit plans - fair value of surplus		11.1		0.0				bal sheet notes NCA

				Total other non-current assets		12.4		0.7				Formula

				Manual adjustments		2021		2020		Line Item

				Re-allocate loans to associates		12.0		12.0

				GT Pro loan to current		- 0		1.0

				Reclass Erskine Park sub-lease current portion		1.4		- 0

				Reclass Jandakot sub-lease current portion		0.5		- 0

				WIP Adjustment to Finished Goods		- 0		(0.1)
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				11		Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets

				i) Property, plant and equipment

				$million		Land and buildings				Plant and Equipment				Total

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020				Source file

				Cost		392.5		388.5		1,347.5		1,344.8		1,740.0		1,733.3				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Accumulated depreciation		(104.5)		(96.4)		(941.8)		(895.4)		(1,046.3)		(991.8)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Net carrying amount		288.0		292.1		405.7		449.4		693.7		741.5				Formula

				Net carrying amount at 1 April		292.1		252.7		449.4		456.9		741.5		709.6				Formula

				Capital expenditure		0.7		25.7		48.3		74.5		49.0		100.2				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Disposed		(0.8)		(0.0)		(0.4)		(0.4)		(1.2)		(0.4)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Disposal from discontinued operations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Depreciation		(8.2)		(8.1)		(52.7)		(52.7)		(60.9)		(60.8)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Depreciation from discontinued operations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Write downs and impairments		(0.4)		(0.0)		(7.5)		(3.5)		(7.9)		(3.5)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Write downs and impairments from discontinued operations		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Exchange differences		- 0		0.0		(0.1)		0.0		(0.1)		0.0				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Acquisitions through business combinations		- 0		- 0		- 0		1.5		- 0		1.5				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Transferred from/(to) to intangible assets		- 0		- 0		(4.7)		(3.5)		(4.7)		(3.5)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Transferred from/(to) inventories and other assets		4.6		21.8		(26.6)		(23.4)		(22.0)		(1.6)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Balance at 31 March		288.0		292.1		405.7		449.4		693.7		741.5				Formula

				ii) Goodwill and other intangible assets

				$million		Goodwill				Systems software				Other				Total other intangible assets

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020				Source file

				Cost		58.3		58.3		88.8		87.3		31.2		30.0		120.0		117.3				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Accumulated depreciation		-		-		(83.0)		(79.1)		(23.2)		(22.4)		(106.2)		(101.5)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Net carrying amount		58.3		58.3		5.8		8.2		8.0		7.6		13.8		15.8				Formula

				Net carrying amount at 1 April		58.3		57.2		8.2		13.6		7.6		10.1		15.8		23.7				Formula

				Capital expenditure		-		-		-		0.1		-		-		-		0.1				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Disposed		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Disposal from discontinued operations		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Amortisation		-		-		(4.4)		(5.6)		(0.8)		(1.6)		(5.2)		(7.2)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Amortisation from discontinued operations		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Write downs and impairments		-		(0.7)		(1.4)		(2.4)		-		(1.9)		(1.4)		(4.3)				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Write downs and impairments from discontinued operations		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Foreign currency translation		-		-		(0.1)		-		-		0.0		(0.1)		0.0				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Acquisitions through business combinations		-		1.8		-		-		-		-		-		-				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Transferred from property, plant and equipment		-		-		3.5		2.5		1.2		1.0		4.7		3.5				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Transfer between Other and Software		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				Fixed Asset Recs YEM21

				Balance at 31 March		58.3		58.3		5.8		8.2		8.0		7.6		13.8		15.8				Formula

						Goodwill				Systems software				Other

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020

				Goodwill

				AFS acquisition		35.3		35.3

				Roofing acquisition		- 0		- 0

				Martini acquisition		4.1		4.1

				Edmonds acquisition		0.7		0.7																								91

				LWS acquisitions		18.2		18.2

				Total goodwill		58.3		58.3
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				13		Net deferred income tax assets 

				$million		2021		2020												Source file

				Net deferred income tax assets arising on temporary differences1		143.0		129.4												Formula

				Net deferred income tax liabilities arising on temporary differences				-18.5												new added line - BH

				Tax losses - revenue recorded as asset		1.9		0.9												Linked below

				Total net deferred income tax assets		144.9		111.8												Linked below

				As disclosed in the statement of financial position:

				Deferred income tax assets		144.9		130.3												Linked to 'SOFPos'

				Deferred income tax liabilities		-		(18.5)												Linked to 'SOFPos'

				Total net deferred income tax assets		144.9		111.8												Formula

				Movement in deferred income tax assets

				$million		Opening balance		Credited (charged) to profit or loss		Credited (charged) to equity		Other (including transfers)		Disposed		Closing balance				Source file

				2021

				Property, plant and equipment		(15.7)		1.2		-		(0.4)		-		(14.9)				Tax workpaper

				Right-of-use lease assets		(45.9)		9.7		-		(1.9)		-		(38.1)				Tax workpaper

				Lease liabilities		60.0		(10.5)		-		1.9		-		51.4				Tax workpaper

				Superannuation defined benefit plans		2.5		0.3		(5.3)		-		-		(2.5)				Tax workpaper

				Product liability provision		74.1		(4.8)		-		-		-		69.3				Tax workpaper

				Employee benefits provisions		24.4		2.6		-		-		-		27.0				Tax workpaper

				Other provisions		21.3		0.8		-		-		-		22.1				Tax workpaper

				Spares and stores		(11.8)		11.8		-		-		-		-				Tax workpaper

				Fair value of hedges		(6.8)		-		25.6		-		-		18.8				Tax workpaper

				Other individually insignificant balances		8.8		0.7		0.4		-		-		9.9				Tax workpaper

				Tax losses		0.9		1.0		-		-		-		1.9				Tax workpaper

				Total net deferred income tax assets		111.8		12.8		20.7		(0.4)		-		144.9				Formula

				2020

				Property, plant and equipment		(17.4)		0.9		(0.6)		1.4		-		(15.7)

				Right-of-use lease assets				9.7		(51.2)		(4.4)		-		(45.9)

				Lease liabilities				(10.2)		66.0		4.2		-		60.0

				Superannuation defined benefit plans		(2.6)		0.9		4.2		-		-		2.5

				Product liability provision		80.4		(6.3)		-		-		-		74.1

				Employee benefits provisions		28.2		(3.8)		-		-		-		24.4

				Other provisions		26.3		(0.6)		(3.4)		(1.0)		-		21.3

				Spares and stores		(11.9)		0.1		-		-		-		(11.8)

				Fair value of hedges		(6.1)		-		(0.7)		-		-		(6.8)

				Other individually insignificant balances		(4.8)		12.0		0.3		1.3		-		8.8

				Tax losses		-		0.9		-		-		-		0.9

				Total net deferred income tax assets		92.1		3.6		14.6		1.5		-		111.8

				Manual adjustments

				Rounding		0.2

				15		Provisions

				$million		2020		Recognised/ remeasured		Settled/ transferred		Discount unwind		Disposed		2021				Source file

				Current

				Employee benefits		76.8		49.0		(40.5)		- 0		- 0		85.3				15 Provisions YEM21

				Restructure and rationalisation		6.6		10.0		(12.7)		- 0		- 0		3.9				15 Provisions YEM21

				Product liability		30.0		14.6		(20.6)		- 0		- 0		24.0				15 Provisions YEM21

				Restoration and environmental rehabilitation		1.1		0.6		(0.2)		- 0		- 0		1.5				15 Provisions YEM21

				Uninsured losses and future claims		4.0		- 0		1.4		- 0		- 0		5.4				15 Provisions YEM21

				Other		11.4		5.4		(5.3)		- 0		- 0		11.5				15 Provisions YEM21

				Total current provisions		129.9		79.6		(77.9)		- 0		- 0		131.6				Formula

				Check		-								Check		- 0

				Non-current

				Employee benefits		4.3		-		0.3		-		-		4.6				15 Provisions YEM21

				Product liability		216.9		(14.6)		-		4.7		-		207.0				15 Provisions YEM21

				Restoration and environmental rehabilitation		0.7		1.2		-		-		-		1.9				15 Provisions YEM21

				Make-good		11.5		-		(0.6)		-		-		10.9

				Uninsured losses and future claims		20.0		(4.3)		1.0		0.7		-		17.4				15 Provisions YEM21

				Other		11.6		-		(0.7)		-		-		10.9				15 Provisions YEM21

				Total non-current provisions		265.0		(17.7)		(0.0)		5.4		-		252.7				Formula

				Check		-								Check		-   0.0

				Manual adjustments

				Rounding		0.1
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				15		Product liability

				$million		Year ended 31 March

								2021		2020		2019		2018		2017				Source file

				US base case estimate US$				20.6		22.6		35.7		51.0		72.2				Linked below

				US base case estimate A$				27.1		36.6		50.4		66.6		94.5				Formula

				Australian central estimate A$				169.0		182.3		181.9		166.7		157.9				Linked below

				Subtotal A$				196.1		218.9		232.3		233.3		252.4				Formula

				Prudential Margin A$				34.9		28.0		35.7		55.7		60.0				Formula

				Prudential Margin %				17.8%		12.8%		0.2		0.2		0.2				Asbestos RAC paper

				Total provision				231.0		246.9		268.0		289.0		312.4				Formula

				Resolved in current year				2021		2020										Source file

				Resolved live-to date				5,122		4,885		AUS								Advised by Debbie

				Claims resolved - US

				Resolved live-to date				137,870		137,850		US								Advised by Debbie

				US base case estimate US$				20.6		22.6										Nathan Actuarial report - 31 Mar 2021

				Australian central estimate A$				169.0		182.3										Finity Actuarial report -  31 Mar 2021

				Per closing ledger				(231.0)		(246.9)										3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Closing USD Exchange rate per SAP				0.75975		0.61700										EOM FX rates YEM21

				Details of the closing provision

				Provision utilised since 1 April 2019				20,579,255		27,765,406										3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Legals				5,182,291		5,940,358										3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Settlements				15,553,249		22,030,078										3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Recoveries				(156,285)		(205,030)										3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Discount unwind				(4,723,950)		(6,630,482)										3100 - 637000 & 737000 Asbestos provn 1221

				Closing provision				(231.0)		(246.9)										Linked above

				Discount rates used

				AUD, Finity				2.25%		2.25%										Finity Actuarial report -  31 Mar 2021

				USD, Nathan				1.70%		2.40%										Nathan Actuarial report - 31 Mar 2021

				Claims inflation rates used

				AUD, Finity				2.50%		2.50%										Finity Actuarial report -  31 Mar 2021

				USD, Nathan				2.00%		2.00%										Nathan Actuarial report - 31 Mar 2021
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				16		Borrowings and credit facilities

				$million		2021		2020

				Bank loans – secured		0.0		320.0

				Total non-current borrowings		0.0		320.0

				The following table sets out CSR's current maturity profile of existing debt facilities:

												YEM23		YEM23		YEM24		YEM24		YEM25

				Counterparty						Total		Apr22		Oct22		Apr23		Oct23		Apr24				Maturity

										$'m		$'m		$'m		$'m		$'m		$'m				dates

				ANZ Sydney						80.0		-		-		50.0		-		30.0

						Tranche 3				20.0		-		-		20.0		-		-				03/04/2023

						Tranche 4				10.0		-		-		10.0		-		-				03/04/2023

						Tranche 5				20.0		-		-		20.0		-		-				03/04/2023

						Tranche 2				30.0		-		-		-		-		30.0				01/04/2024

				BNP Sydney						70.0		25.0		20.0		-		25.0		-

						Tranche 3				25.0		25.0		-		-		-		-				01/04/2022

						Tranche 4				20.0		-		20.0		-		-		-				01/10/2022

						Tranche 2				25.0		-		-		-		25.0		-				01/10/2023

				CBA Sydney						150.0		23.0		32.0		25.0		50.0		20.0

						Tranche 4				23.0		23.0		-		-		-		-				30/04/2022

						Tranche 5				32.0		-		32.0		-		-		-				31/10/2022

						Tranche 1				25.0		-		-		25.0		-		-				01/04/2023

						Tranche 2				50.0		-		-		-		50.0		-				01/10/2023

						Tranche 3				20.0		-		-		-		-		20.0				01/04/2024

				NAB Melbourne						20.0		20.0		-		-		-		-

						Tranche 2				20.0		20.0		-		-		-		-				01/04/2022

				WBC Sydney						100.0		14.0		20.0		-		41.0		25.0

						Tranche 3				14.0		14.0		-		-		-		-				01/04/2022

						Tranche 4				20.0		-		20.0		-		-		-				01/10/2022

						Tranche 2				41.0		-		-		-		41.0		-				01/10/2023

						Tranche 5				25.0		-		-		-		-		25.0				01/04/2024

				Total						420.0		82.0		72.0		75.0		116.0		75.0

								YEM23		154.0

								YEM24		191.0

								YEM25		75.0

										420.0

				17		Issued capital

						Ordinary shares fully paid		Issued capital

								$million

				On issue 31  March 2020		485,382,776		966.70

				On-market share buy-back - net of transaction costs		-		-

				On issue 31 March 2021		485,382,776		966.7

				Net tangible assets per share

				$				2021		2020

														Source file

				Net tangible assets per share				2.16		2.04				Linked below

				Net assets attributable to CSR Limited shareholders				1,118.8		1,065.0				Linked to 'SOFPos'

				Goodwill				(58.3)		(58.3)				Linked to 'SOFPos'

				Other intangible assets				(13.8)		(15.8)				Linked to 'SOFPos'

				Net tangible assets				1,046.7		990.9				Formula

				Number of shares				485,382,776		485,382,776				Linked above

				Net tangible assets per share				$2.16		$2.04				Formula

				18		Dividends and franking credits

				Type of dividend (unfranked)		Cents per share		Total amount $million		Date paid/payable

				2018 Final		13.5		68.1		3-Jul-18

				2019 Interim ordinary		13.0		65.6		11-Dec-18

				2019 Final		13.0		64.9		02-Jul-19

				2020 Interim ordinary		10.0		49.1		10-Dec-19

				2020 Interim special		4.0		19.7		10-Dec-19

				2020 Final		0.0		- 0		02-Jul-20

				2021 Interim ordinary		8.5		41.3		08-Dec-20

				2021 interim special		4.0		19.4		08-Dec-20

				2021 Final ordinary						02-Jul-21

				2021 Final special		0.0		- 0		02-Jul-21

				i)		Franking credits

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Franking account balance on a tax paid basis		88.4		39.8				YEM21 Franking account_CSR TCG
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				21		Financial risk management

				Liquidity risk

				Liquidity risk		1 year or less		1 to 3 years		3 to 5 years		Total				Source File		All amounts in this sheet from 'Financial Risk Management note Mar 2021

				($ million)

				31 March 2021

				Current payables		256.7		-		-		256.7

				Non-current other payables		-		-		-		0

				Borrowings (including interest)		0.0		0.0		0.1		0.1

				Commodity financial instruments		76.6		110.4		3.3		190.3

				Foreign currency financial instruments		1.1		0.9		- 0		2.0

				Total		334.4		111.3		3.4		449.1

				Liquidity risk		1 year or less		1 to 3 years		3 to 5 years		Total

				($ million)

				31 March 2020

				Current payables		245.5		-		-		245.5

				Non-current other payables		-		0.0		-		- 0

				Borrowings (including interest)		3.4		297.9		25.1		326.4

				Commodity financial instruments		8.4		9.6		1.0		19.0

				Foreign currency financial instruments		18.8		8.4		- 0		27.2

				Total		276.1		315.9		26.1		618.1

				Market risk

						Notional value										Fair value				Change in equity before tax				Average price/exchange rate

				Commodity price risk ($million)		1 year or less		1 to 3 years		3 to 5 years		over 5 years		Total		Asset		Liability		Strengthens by 10%		Weakens by 10%																2021				2020

				31 March 2021																						$157.5 million net of commodity contract losses (2020: $28.5 million net gains) were deferred in 2021 as the losses relate to cash flow hedges of highly probable forecast transactions. The expected timing of recognition based on the fair values at 31 March 2021 is one year or less: $69.4 million loss (2020: $19.9 million gain); one to three years: $81.2 million loss (2020: $9.3 million gain); three to five years: $2.9 million loss (2020: $0.7 million loss). Fair value of $157.9 million includes $0.4 million of losses recognised in profit or loss (2020: Fair value of $28.8 million includes $0.3 million of gains recognised in profit or loss).												-153.9		FV		28.9		py 0.1 rounding in FS

				Aluminium commodity swaps		292.7		456.4		108.0				857.1		0.9		(129.3)		-97.7		97.7		1,940.6														-69.4		<1 year		19.9

				Commodity swaps – alumina/aluminium		69.9		203.1		0.0				273.0		- 0		(12.9)		28.8		-28.8

				Commodity swaps – oil		13.8		25.1		0.0				38.9		- 0		(3.3)		3.5		-3.5		83.7

				Commodity swaps & futures – electricity		11.8		18.9		1.2				31.9		0.2		(9.1)		2.2		-2.2		61.2

				Commodity swaps & options – gas		20.2		0		0.0				20.2		0.1		(0.5)		0.1		-0.1		6.4

				Forward exchange rate contracts (US dollar – sell)		302.5		421.2		45.0				768.7		92.4		(0.9)		70.5		-86.2		0.7

				31 March 2020																																		-81.2		1 to 3 years		9.4

				Aluminium commodity swaps		233.8		320.4		13.1				567.3		53.2		(0.1)		-50.7		50.7		1,789.0														-2.9		3 to 5 years		-0.7

				Commodity swaps – alumina/aluminium		89.4		0.0		0.0				89.4		0		(8.1)		7.0		-7.0

				Commodity swaps – oil		10.9		30.1		10.0				51.0		0		(9.5)		4.1		-4.1		83.4

				Commodity swaps & futures – electricity		15.1		25.5		0.0				40.6		0.7		(7.3)		3.3		-3.3		66.0

				Commodity swaps & options – gas		0		0.0		0.0				0.0		0		0.0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Forward exchange rate contracts (US dollar – sell)		347.1		350.6		0.0				697.7		16.6		(26.6)		58.9		-72.0		0.6

																																						-0.4		Check		0.4

																																						-0.4		(losses)/gains recognised in P&L		0.3

																																						-0.1		Check		0.1

				Foreign exchange risk ($million)		Average exchange rate		1 year or less		1 to 3 years		3 to 5 years		Total		Fair value -asset		Far value - liability																US - Sell

				31 March 2021																														2021				2020

				US dollar - buy		0.76		20.1		0.3		-		20.4		0.5		-0.4				$91.5 million of net foreign exchange contract gains (2020: $10.0 million net loss) have been deferred as the gains relate to cash flow hedges of highly probable forecast transactions. The expected timing of recognition based on the fair values at 31 March 2021 is one year or less: $45.6 million gain (2020: $10.3 million loss); one to three years: $44.9 million gain (2020: $0.3 million gain) and three to five years $1.0 million gain (2020: nil).												91.5		Deferred gains		-10.0

				US dollar - sell		0.68		340.7		421.2		45.0		806.9		92.2		-1.1																45.6		<1 year		-10.3

																																		44.9		1 to 3 years		0.3

				NZ dollar - buy		1.08		14.6		-				14.6		0.0		-0.2																1.0		3 to 5 years		0.0

				NZ dollar - sell		1.07		14.2		-				14.2		0.2		0.0																(0.0)		Check		0.0

				Euro - buy		0.63		11.5		-				11.5		0.0		-0.3

				Euro - sell		0.64		2.9		-				2.9		0.0		0.0				Interest rate risk

																						The average interest rate on debt for the year was 1.1% (2020: 1.1%) and the average interest rate on cash balances for the year was 0.39% (2020: 1.07%).												0.39%		Average interest rate on cash

				GBP - buy		0.55		0.1						0.1		0.0		0.0																1.1%		Average rate on all borrowings

				GBP - sell		0.00		0.0						0.0		0.0		0.0

				JPY- buy		80.28		2.0						2.0		0.0		-0.1

				JPY - sell		83.76		0.5						0.5		0.0		0.0				Interest rate risk sensitivity

																						At 31 March 2021, if interest rates had increased/decreased by one percentage point per annum from the year end rates with all other variables held constant, the post-tax profit for the year would have been $0.8 million higher/lower (2020: $0.6 million higher/lower)												0.8		0

				Total												92.9		-2.1

				31 March 2020

				US dollar - buy		0.68		35.4		2.6				38.0		3.6		-

				US dollar - sell		0.63		347.1		350.6				697.7		16.6		-26.6

				NZ dollar - buy		1.05		10.3		-				10.3		0.3		-

				NZ dollar - sell		1.05		17.0		-				17.0		-		-0.4

				Euro - buy		0.60		16.6		0.6				17.2		1.4		-

				Euro - sell		0.57		3.0		-				3.0		-		(0.1)

				JPY- buy		72.63		4.6						4.6		0.4		-

				JPY - sell		68.74		0.6						0.6		-		-

				Total												22.3		(27.1)

				Fair value measurement of financial instruments

						2021						2020

				$million		Current		Non-current		Total		Current		Non-current		Total

				Financial assets at fair value

				Commodity swaps – aluminium		0.3		0.6		0.9		34.2		19.0		53.2

				Commodity swaps – alumina/aluminium		0		0		0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Commodity swaps – oil		0		0		0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Commodity swaps – electricity		0.2		0.1		0.3		0.5		0.2		0.7

				Commodity swaps – gas		0.1		0		0.1		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Forward exchange rate contracts		46.3		46.7		93		13.4		8.9		22.3

				Collateral with financial institutions		16.1		6.9		23.0		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Other		0		3.4		3.4		0.0		3.4		3.4		Investment in High Road Capital						>>>

				Total		63.0		57.7		120.7		48.1		31.5		79.6

				Financial liabilities at fair value

				Commodity swaps – aluminium		59.6		69.7		129.3		0.0		0.1		0.1

				Commodity swaps – alumina/aluminium		5.8		7.1		12.9		8.1		0.0		8.1

				Commodity swaps – oil		0.6		2.7		3.3		3.3		6.2		9.5

				Commodity swaps – electricity		3.5		5.6		9.1		2.9		4.4		7.3

				Commodity swaps – gas		0.5		0		0.5		0.0		0.0		0.0

				Forward exchange rate contracts		1.1		0.9		2		18.8		8.3		27.1

				Other		0		0		0		0.1		0.0		0.1

				Total		71.1		86.0		157.1		33.2		18.9		52.2

				Cash flow hedging

				$million		Commodity price risk																				Foreign exchange risk

						Aluminium commodity swaps (forecast sales)				Alumina/aluminium commodity swaps (forecast purchases)3				Oil commodity swaps (forecast purchases)				Electricity commodity swaps (forecast purchases)				Gas commodity swaps (forecast purchases & sales)				Forward currency contracts (forecast sales)				Forward currency contracts (forecast purchases)

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020

				Notional amount		-335,550 tonnes		-195,675 tonnes		675,000 tonnes		158,350 tonnes		465,000 barrels		612,000 barrels		521,453 MWh		615,163 MWh		2,420,000 GJ		- 0		-768.4m		-632.3m		15.2m		42.0m										2021				2020

				Carrying amount:																																The net hedge loss recognised in other comprehensive income totalling $67.0 million (2020: $12.9 million net gain) less non-controlling interests of $17.8 million (2020: $9.1 million) reconciles to the hedge gain transferred to equity in note 19.						67.0		OCI		-12.9

				Asset		0.9		53.2		- 0				- 0		- 0		0.5		- 0		0.1		- 0		92.4		16.5		1.2		5.3										17.8		NCI		(9.1)

				Liability		129.3		0.1		12.9		8.1		3.3		9.5		9.1		7.3		0.5		- 0		0.9		26.6		1.4		0.8

				Changes in value of instrument used for calculating hedge ineffectiveness – [gain (loss)]		(181.5)		23.5		(4.7)		(8.1)		6.2		(13.4)		(1.6)		(13.4)		(0.4)		- 0		101.5		10.3		(4.9)		3.4

				$million		Commodity price risk																				Foreign exchange risk

						Aluminium commodity swaps (forecast sales)				Alumina/aluminium commodity swaps (forecast purchases)3				Oil commodity swaps (forecast purchases)				Electricity commodity swaps (forecast purchases)				Gas commodity swaps (forecast purchases & sales)				Forward currency contracts (forecast sales)				Forward currency contracts (forecast purchases)

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020										2021				2020

				Changes in value of hedged item used for calculating hedge ineffectiveness – [gain (loss)]		182.1		(23.7)		4.7		7.9		(6.2)		13.5		1.9		13.5		(0.2)		-		(101.5)		(10.3)		4.9		(3.4)				The net gain reclassified from other comprehensive income to profit or loss before tax totalling $18.2 million (2020: $10.5 million net gain) less non-controlling interests of $7.6 million gain (2020: $1.4 million gain) reconciles to the hedge gain transferred to the statement of financial performance in note 19.						18.2		P&L		10.5

				Cash flow hedge reserve (continuing hedges) – [gain (loss)]		(128.4)		53.1		(12.9)		-8.1		-3.3		-9.5		-8.5		-6.9		-0.4		- 0		91.4		(10.1)		(0.3)		4.5										7.6		NCI		1.4

				$million		Commodity price risk																				Foreign exchange risk

						Aluminium commodity swaps (forecast sales)				Alumina/aluminium commodity swaps (forecast purchases)3				Oil commodity swaps (forecast purchases)				Electricity commodity swaps (forecast purchases)				Gas commodity swaps (forecast purchases & sales)				Forward currency contracts (forecast sales)				Forward currency contracts (forecast purchases)

						2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020		2021		2020

				Hedge [gain/(loss)] recognised in other comprehensive income		(170.5)		44.4		(16.6)		-8.1		3.5		-11.0		-5.7		-11.1		-0.4		- 0		127.8		-5.8		(5.1)		4.5

				Amount reclassified from other comprehensive income to profit or loss after tax		(11.0)		-20.9		11.9		0.0		2.7		-2.4		4.1		-2.1		0.1		- 0		(26.2)		16.0		0.2		(1.1)

				Line item in statement of comprehensive income		Trading revenue		Trading revenue		Cost of sales		Cost of sales		Cost of sales		Cost of sales		Cost of sales		Cost of sales		Trading revenue/Cost of sales		- 0		Trading revenue		Trading revenue		Cost of sales		Cost of sales

						Per GL

																																		2021		2020

																														Consolidation KF Last YEM (totals, anal.review & stat rep)				Consolidated
This Year Cum. GC-Totals		Consolidated
Last YEM Cum. GC-Totals

																										Item								* 1,000 AUD		* 1,000 AUD

																								Other current assets		4980				Commodity hedges fair value asset: current		4980		554.02		50,626.43

																								Other current assets		4981				Currency hedges fair value asset: current		4981		46,334.17		13,385.96

																																		46,888.19		64,012.38

																								Other financial assets		5980				Commodity hedges fair value asset:non-current		5980		627.86		19,162.68

																								Other financial assets		5981				Currency hedges fair value asset:non-current		5981		46,718.01		8,872.45

																																		47,345.87		28,035.13

																								Payables and financial liabilities		6980				Commodity hedges fair value liability:current		6980		70,077.54		30,346.04

																								Payables and financial liabilities		6981				Currency hedges fair value liability:current		6981		1,092.77		18,774.21

																																		71,170.31		49,120.25

																								Payables and financial liabilities		7980				Commodity hedges fair value liability: noncur		7980		84,952.86		10,635.38

																								Payables and financial liabilities		7981				Currency hedges fair value liability: noncur		7981		939.19		8,304.86

																																		85,892.05		18,940.25

																								Other financial assets		5240				Investment in other companies		5240		3,469.74		3,470.04



Phyfer, Dirk:
ROUND TO 203.2

Phyfer, Dirk:
0.2 in FS, to balance.

Hong, Branchus:
0.3 taken from FR, but not agree with above 0.2

Hong, Branchus:
due to above 0.1 difference, this $22.3 taken from FR, but not agree with above

Phyfer, Dirk:
+ 0.1

Phyfer, Dirk:
+ 0.1

Phyfer, Dirk:
rounding

Phyfer, Dirk:
rounding

Phyfer, Dirk:
66.9



Note 28

		

				23		Deed of cross guarantee

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Trading revenue - sale of goods		1,477.7		1,519.8				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Cost of sales		(935.8)		(952.5)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Gross margin		541.9		567.3				Formula

				Other income		104.9		26.4				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Warehouse and distribution costs		(161.4)		(170.0)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Selling, administration and other operating costs		(236.2)		(262.3)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Share of net profit of joint venture entities		12.9		13.7				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Impairment expenses		(9.3)		(9.1)

				Other expenses		(16.5)		(4.6)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Profit before finance and income tax		236.3		161.4				Formula

				Interest income		1.5		2.8				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Finance cost		(18.1)		(18.8)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Profit before income tax		219.7		145.4				Formula

				Income tax expense		(51.9)		(36.7)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Profit after tax		167.8		108.7				Formula

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Profit after tax		167.8		108.7				Linked to above

				Other comprehensive income, net of tax

				Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss

				Hedge [profit (loss)] recognised in equity		2.0		(17.3)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Hedge [(profit)] transferred to profit or loss		(2.6)		(5.7)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Exchange differences arising on translation of foreign operations		(3.2)		1.3				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Share of gain on changes in fair value of cash flow hedges of joint ventures		- 0		-				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Recycling of foreign currency translation reserve on disposal of business, transferred to statement of financial performance		- 0		-				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Income tax [(expense) benefit] relating to these items		0.2		6.9				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

				Actuarial [(loss) gain] on superannuation defined benefit plans		17.6		(13.9)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Income tax [(expense) benefit] relating to these items		(5.3)		4.2				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Other comprehensive [income (expense)] - net of tax		8.7		(24.5)				Formula

				Total comprehensive income		176.5		84.2				Formula

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Opening retained profits		156.0		216.2				Formula

				Adjustment on adoption of AASB 16 (net of tax)		- 0		-25.5				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Profit for the year		167.8		108.7				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Actuarial [(loss) gain] on superannuation defined benefit plans (net of tax)		12.3		(9.7)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Dividends provided for or paid		(60.7)		(133.7)				Formula

				Closing retained profits		275.4		156.0

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Current assets

				Cash and cash equivalents		243.2		409.6				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Receivables		215.8		180.3				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Inventories		210.3		240.2				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Property holdings		40.7		59.7

				Other financial assets		5.1		- 0				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Income tax receivable		0.4		- 0				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Prepayments and other current assets		7.7		9.3				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Total current assets		723.2		899.1				Formula

				Non-current assets

				Receivables		24.7		26.1				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Property holdings		102.6		87.0				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Investments accounted for using the equity method		28.1		34.4				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Other financial assets		165.2		162.0				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Property, plant and equipment		600.6		643.2				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Right of use lease assets		116.2		143.0

				Goodwill		58.3		58.3				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Other intangible assets		11.8		14.5				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Deferred income tax assets		122.9		127.2				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Other non-current assets		12.4		0.7				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Total non-current assets		1,242.8		1,296.4				Formula

				Total assets		1,966.0		2,195.5				Formula

				Current liabilities

				Payables		175.7		188.6				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Lease liabilities		30.2		32.9

				Other financial liabilities		5.7		0.6				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Tax payable		47.3		31.9				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Provisions		112.4		110.8				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Total current liabilities		371.3		364.8				Formula

				Non-current liabilities

				Payables		0.2		4.0				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Lease liabilities		134.4		159.1

				Borrowings		- 0		320.0

				Other financial liabilities		8.3		10.6				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Provisions		242.5		254.6				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Deferred income tax liabilities		- 0		- 0				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Other non-current liabilities		2.7		8.5				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Total non-current liabilities		388.1		756.8				Formula

				Total liabilities		759.4		1,121.6				Formula

				Net assets		1,206.6		1,073.9				Formula

				Equity

				Issued capital		966.7		966.7				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Reserves		(35.5)		(48.8)				23 Deed of cross guarante

				Retained profits		275.4		156.0				23 Deed of cross guarante

						1,206.6		1073.9

				24		Non-controlling interests

						Gove Aluminium Finance Limited

				$million		2021		2020		Source file

				Statement of financial position

				Current assets		191.5		212.2		24 Non-controlling interests

				Non-current assets		180.5		140.4		24 Non-controlling interests

				Current liabilities		172.1		114.0		24 Non-controlling interests

				Non-current liabilities		88.7		38.1		24 Non-controlling interests

				Statement of financial performance

				Revenue		587.9		621.2		24 Non-controlling interests

				Profit after tax for the year		18.9		40.5		24 Non-controlling interests

				Other comprehensive income for the year		(59.3)		18.0		24 Non-controlling interests

				Total comprehensive income for the year		(40.4)		58.5		24 Non-controlling interests

				Statement of cash flows

				Cash flows from operating activities		(2.9)		58.2		24 Non-controlling interests

				Cash flows from investing activities		(10.1)		(8.4)		24 Non-controlling interests

				Cash flows from financing activities		(37.5)		16.3		24 Non-controlling interests

				Net increase in cash held		(50.4)		33.5		24 Non-controlling interests

				Transactions with non-controlling interests

				Profit allocated to non-controlling interests		5.7		12.1		24 Non-controlling interests

				Dividends paid to non-controlling interests		14.7		4.5		24 Non-controlling interests

				26		Equity accounting information

				Entity		2021		0		0		2020		0		0

						Carrying amount ($ million)						Carrying amount ($ million)

						Long term loan		Equity accounted investment		Net investment		Long term loan		Equity accounted investment		Net investment				Source file

				Glass

				Viridian Glass New Zealand								-		-		-				26 Equity accounting information

				Building products																26 Equity accounting information

				Rondo Pty Limited		-		15.9		15.9		-		21.7		21.7				26 Equity accounting information

				Gypsum Resources Australia		12.0		- 0		12.0		12.0		-		12.0				26 Equity accounting information

				New Zealand Brick Distributors		-		7.5		7.5		-		8.1		8.1				26 Equity accounting information

				Other		-		0.3		0.3		-		0.8		0.8				26 Equity accounting information

				Total investment		12.0		23.7		35.7		12.0		30.6		42.6				Formula

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Opening net investment		42.6		40.4				Linked below

				Share of joint venture entities' profit before income tax		19.3		20.0				26 Equity accounting information

				Share of income tax		(5.8)		(6.1)				26 Equity accounting information

				Dividends and distributions received		(18.3)		(10.6)				26 Equity accounting information

				Write-down of equity accounted investment		0.0		0.6				26 Equity accounting information

				Disposal of investment in associates		(0.3)		0.0				26 Equity accounting information

				Foreign currency translation and other adjustments		(1.8)		0.8				26 Equity accounting information

				Impact of new leases standard		0.0		(1.3)				26 Equity accounting information

				Closing net investment		35.7		42.6				Formula

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Statement of financial position

				Current assets		100.1		98.6				26 Equity accounting information

				Non-current assets		66.5		77.1				26 Equity accounting information

				Current liabilities		67.8		53.1				26 Equity accounting information

				Non-current liabilities		50.4		56.8				26 Equity accounting information

				Statement of financial performance								26 Equity accounting information

				Revenue		259.3		293.1				26 Equity accounting information

				Share of net profit after tax by segment								26 Equity accounting information

				Viridian Glass New Zealand		0.0		0.0				26 Equity accounting information

				Rondo Pty Limited		12.8		13.8				26 Equity accounting information

				Other		0.7		0.1				26 Equity accounting information

				Total share of net profit after tax		13.5		13.9				Formula

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Current loans and receivables		0.4		0.8				26 Equity accounting information

				Non-current loans and receivables		8.4		7.7				26 Equity accounting information

				Current payables		7.5		7.0				26 Equity accounting information

				Purchases of goods and services		33.6		35.3				26 Equity accounting information

				Sales of goods and services		4.2		2.2				26 Equity accounting information

				27		Parent entity disclosures

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Statement of financial position

				Current assets		684.2		725.1				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Non-current assets		1,787.9		1,779.6				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Current liabilities		(1,013.6)		(768.0)				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Non-current liabilities		(265.6)		(609.8)				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Net assets		1,192.9		1,126.9				Formula

				Equity

				Issued capital		966.7		966.7				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Reserves		11.0		9.8				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Retained profits		215.2		150.4				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Total equity		1,192.9		1,126.9				Formula

				Statement of financial performance

				Profit after tax for the year		124.7		48.8				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Total comprehensive income		125.5		48.6				27 Parent entity disclosures

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Contingent liabilities, capable of estimation, arise in respect of the following categories:

				Performance guarantees provided to third parties		123.4		116.9				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Bank guarantees to Harwood Superannuation Fund1		3.2		3.2				27 Parent entity disclosures

				Total contingent liabilities2		126.6		120.1				Formula
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				28		Superannuation commitments

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Amounts recognised in the statement of financial performance

				Current service cost		0.9		1.0				28 Superannuation commitments

				Finance cost		2.9		4.2				28 Superannuation commitments

				Interest income		(2.7)		(4.4)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Total expense included in the statement of financial performance		1.1		0.8				Formula

				Actuarial [(loss) gain] incurred during the financial year and recognised in the statement of comprehensive income		17.6		(13.9)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Cumulative actuarial losses recognised in the statement of comprehensive income		(50.6)		(68.2)				28 Superannuation commitments

				$million		2021		2020				Source file

				Net asset (liability) of superannuation defined benefit plans

				Fair value of assets		123.5		121.4				28 Superannuation commitments

				Present value of liabilities		(115.1)		(129.9)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Net asset (liability) of superannuation defined benefit plans		8.4		(8.5)				Formula

				Included in the statement of financial position

				Non-current other assets (note 10)		11.1		0.0				28 Superannuation commitments

				Other non-current liabilities		(2.7)		(8.5)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Net liability		8.4		(8.5)				Formula

				Movements in the present value of the defined benefit plan assets were as follows

				Assets at the beginning of the financial year		121.4		134.3				28 Superannuation commitments

				Interest income		2.7		4.4				28 Superannuation commitments

				Return on assets (in excess of interest income)		10.8		(6.5)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Contributions from the employer		0.4		(2.0)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Contributions from participants		0.1		0.4				28 Superannuation commitments

				Benefits paid		(11.9)		(9.2)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Assets at the end of the financial year		123.5		121.4				Formula

				Movements in the present value of the defined benefit plan liabilities

				Liabilities at the beginning of the financial year		129.9		126.1				Formula

				Current service cost		0.9		1.0				28 Superannuation commitments

				Finance cost		2.9		4.2				28 Superannuation commitments

				Contributions from participants		0.1		0.4				28 Superannuation commitments

				Actuarial (loss) gain		(6.8)		7.4				28 Superannuation commitments

				Curtailments and settlements		0.0		0.0				28 Superannuation commitments

				Benefits paid		(11.9)		(9.2)				28 Superannuation commitments

				Liabilities at the end of the financial year		115.1		129.9				Formula
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				Statement of cash flows

				$million		Note		2021		2020				Source file

				Cash flows from operating activities

				Receipts from customers				2,376.1		2,500.7				#Cashflow

				Payments to suppliers and employees				(2,081.6)		(2,252.1)				#Cashflow

				Dividends and distributions received				18.3		10.6				#Cashflow

				Interest received				1.3		3.5				#Cashflow

				Income tax (paid) received				(61.1)		(16.6)				#Cashflow

				Net cash from operating activities				253.0		246.1				Formula

				Cash flows from investing activities

				Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment and other assets				130.6		114.5

				Purchase relating to property holdings				(29.8)		(42.2)

				Purchase of property, plant and equipment and other assets				(49.0)		(100.2)				#Cashflow

				Purchase of controlled entities and businesses, net of cash acquired				(0.7)		(16.8)				#Cashflow

				Costs associated with acquisition of businesses				0.0		(0.7)				#Cashflow

				Payments for financial assets				(23.0)		0.0				#Cashflow

				Loans and receivables repaid				(0.7)		13.6				#Cashflow

				Proceeds from sale of business				0.0		78.5				#Cashflow

				Net cash used in investing activities				27.4		46.7				Formula

				Cash flows from financing activities

				Share buy-back				0.0		(62.1)				#Cashflow

				Net drawdown of borrowings				(320.0)		320.0				#Cashflow

				Dividends paid1				(75.4)		(140.5)				#Cashflow

				Acquisition of shares by CSR employee share trust				(1.0)		(0.1)				#Cashflow

				Lease payments				(34.0)		(33.9)				#Cashflow

				Interest and other finance costs paid				(13.8)		(11.6)				#Cashflow

				Net cash used in financing activities				(444.2)		71.8				Formula

				Net (decrease) increase in cash held				(163.8)		364.6				Formula

				Net cash at the beginning of the financial year				414.8		50.0				Links to SOFPos

				Effects of exchange rate changes				(0.2)		0.2				#Cashflow

				Net cash at the end of the financial year				250.8		414.8				Formula

				Cash per balance sheet				250.8		414.8

				Difference				0.0		0.0

				Reconciliation of net profit attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited to net cash from operating activities

				Net profit attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited				146.1		125.3				#Cashflow

				Net profit attributable to non-controlling interests				5.7		13.2				#Cashflow

				Depreciation and amortisation				96.2		99.7				#Cashflow

				Lease amortisation				0.0		0.0				#Cashflow

				Impairment of assets				9.3		9.1				#Cashflow

				Share based payments				1.6		0.3				#Cashflow

				Transaction costs				0.0		0.0				#Cashflow

				Share of profits of associates not received as dividends or distributions				4.8		(3.3)				#Cashflow

				Finance cost net of product liability discount unwind				13.6		11.6				#Cashflow

				Profit on disposal of assets				(57.2)		(3.5)				#Cashflow

				Gain on sale of Viridian						0.0				#Cashflow

				Net change in trade receivables				4.7		26.9				#Cashflow

				Net change in current inventories				28.1		(10.6)				#Cashflow

				Net change in trade payables				10.9		(11.6)				#Cashflow

				Movement in product liability provision				(15.9)		(21.1)				#Cashflow

				Net change in other provisions				6.5		(26.5)				#Cashflow

				Movement in current and deferred tax balances				(5.3)		33.4				#Cashflow

				Net change in other assets and liabilities				3.9		3.2				#Cashflow

				Net cash from operating activities				253.0		246.1				Formula

				Net cash from operating activities per above				253.0		246.1

				Difference				0.0		0
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		Balance Sheet

						Consolidation KF Last YEM (totals, anal.review & stat rep)		Consolidated
This Year Cum. GC-Totals		Consolidated
Last YEM Cum. GC-Totals

				Item				* 1,000 AUD		* 1,000 AUD

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4000		Cash at bank: CBC		16,333.00		34,905.87

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4015		Cash at bank: other		5,483.86		21,643.97

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4020		Cash on hand & in transit		8.98		9.52

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4030		Petty cash		-4.88		11.20

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4050		Money market lending: debentures listed		-9.49		-9.49

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4070		Money market lending: other unsecured		239,982.61		325,981.56

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		4164		Other short term lending		0.00		0.00

		Cash and Cash Equivalents		Overall Result				261,794.07		382,542.63

		Receivables		4100		Trade debtors		259,104.76		267,884.71

		Receivables		4109		Provision customer rebates : Trade		-42,958.65		-39,811.53

		Receivables		4110		Provision doubtful debts: Trade		-8,226.25		-8,618.00

		Receivables		4120		Trade debtors IG: Within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4121		Trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4122		Prvn doubtful debts:Across legal entities NTD		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4125		Non trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4126		Curr unsec NIB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4127		Curr unsec IB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4132		Accrued income: Interest receivable IG		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4150		Accrued income: Interest receivable ext		12.83		46.32

		Receivables		4154		Accrued income: Export grants		2,688.93		3,678.63

		Receivables		4162		GST refundable		3,333.29		3,557.20

		Receivables		4166		Other short term lending:Associated companies		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4168		Curr maturities long term lend: Employees		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4173		Curr maturities long term lend: Associates				0.00

		Receivables		4174		Curr maturities long term lend: other sec		0.00		16,500.00

		Receivables		4176		Curr maturities long term lend: oth unsec		863.06		555.54

		Receivables		4180		Deposits		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4182		Other debtors: major divest		7.03		-5.20

		Receivables		4184		Other debtors		7,999.56		10,042.99

		Receivables		4192		Provision doubtful debts: Oth non tax deducti		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		4990		Other current assets		3.37		0.08

		Receivables		Overall Result				222,827.93		253,830.74

		Other Financial Assets		4980		Commodity hedges fair value asset: current		554.02		50,626.43

		Other Financial Assets		4981		Currency hedges fair value asset: current		46,334.17		13,385.96

		Other Financial Assets		Overall Result				46,888.19		64,012.38

		Inventories		4300		Stocks: Raw materials		66,797.95		66,723.11

		Inventories		4307		Stocks: Process materials		30,381.87		29,314.78

		Inventories		4310		Stocks: Packaging materials		3,483.74		3,309.40

		Inventories		4320		Stocks: Work in process		16,842.94		17,965.99

		Inventories		4325		Stocks: Finished goods		196,520.32		221,360.58

		Inventories		4340		Provision: Profit in stock				0.00

		Inventories		4345		Provision: Stock obsolescence		-25,048.98		-20,981.60

		Inventories		4360		Land development & sale 12mth: dev cost cap		40,706.41		59,660.20

		Inventories		4390		Stocks: WIP overburden in advance				0.00

		Inventories		4395		"""""""""""""""Stocks:spares,maintenance,stores and supplies		24,277.50		23,631.76

		Inventories		Overall Result				353,961.76		400,984.21

		Other current assets		4900		Prepay: insurance - tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		Other current assets		4901		Prepay: insurance - no tax timing difference		369.59		216.64

		Other current assets		4906		Prepay: rates - no tax timing difference		281.02		146.79

		Other current assets		4911		Prepay: oth govt tax/fee - no tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		Other current assets		4915		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		Other current assets		4916		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - no tax timing diff		49.21		49.21

		Other current assets		4921		Prepay: rent - no tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		Other current assets		4925		Prepay: other - tax timing difference		-0.00		-0.00

		Other current assets		4930		Prepay: other - no tax timing difference		29,457.85		7,603.82

		Other current assets		4965		Current assets: deferred costs		-99.58		-99.15

		Other current assets		4992		RECs: current		0.00		0.00

		Other current assets		4993		Small Scale Technology Certificates		1,856.95		2,051.26

		Other current assets		Overall Result				31,915.05		9,968.55

		CURRENT ASSETS		4000		Cash at bank: CBC		16,333.00		34,905.87

		CURRENT ASSETS		4015		Cash at bank: other		5,483.86		21,643.97

		CURRENT ASSETS		4020		Cash on hand & in transit		8.98		9.52

		CURRENT ASSETS		4030		Petty cash		-4.88		11.20

		CURRENT ASSETS		4050		Money market lending: debentures listed		-9.49		-9.49

		CURRENT ASSETS		4070		Money market lending: other unsecured		239,982.61		325,981.56

		CURRENT ASSETS		4100		Trade debtors		259,104.76		267,884.71

		CURRENT ASSETS		4109		Provision customer rebates : Trade		-42,958.65		-39,811.53

		CURRENT ASSETS		4110		Provision doubtful debts: Trade		-8,226.25		-8,618.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4120		Trade debtors IG: Within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4121		Trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4122		Prvn doubtful debts:Across legal entities NTD		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4125		Non trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4126		Curr unsec NIB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4127		Curr unsec IB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4132		Accrued income: Interest receivable IG		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4150		Accrued income: Interest receivable ext		12.83		46.32

		CURRENT ASSETS		4154		Accrued income: Export grants		2,688.93		3,678.63

		CURRENT ASSETS		4162		GST refundable		3,333.29		3,557.20

		CURRENT ASSETS		4164		Other short term lending		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4166		Other short term lending:Associated companies		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4168		Curr maturities long term lend: Employees		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4173		Curr maturities long term lend: Associates				0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4174		Curr maturities long term lend: other sec		0.00		16,500.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4176		Curr maturities long term lend: oth unsec		863.06		555.54

		CURRENT ASSETS		4180		Deposits		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4182		Other debtors: major divest		7.03		-5.20

		CURRENT ASSETS		4184		Other debtors		7,999.56		10,042.99

		CURRENT ASSETS		4192		Provision doubtful debts: Oth non tax deducti		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4300		Stocks: Raw materials		66,797.95		66,723.11

		CURRENT ASSETS		4307		Stocks: Process materials		30,381.87		29,314.78

		CURRENT ASSETS		4310		Stocks: Packaging materials		3,483.74		3,309.40

		CURRENT ASSETS		4320		Stocks: Work in process		16,842.94		17,965.99

		CURRENT ASSETS		4325		Stocks: Finished goods		196,520.32		221,360.58

		CURRENT ASSETS		4340		Provision: Profit in stock				0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4345		Provision: Stock obsolescence		-25,048.98		-20,981.60

		CURRENT ASSETS		4360		Land development & sale 12mth: dev cost cap		40,706.41		59,660.20

		CURRENT ASSETS		4390		Stocks: WIP overburden in advance				0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4395		"""""""""""""""Stocks:spares,maintenance,stores and supplies		24,277.50		23,631.76

		CURRENT ASSETS		4900		Prepay: insurance - tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4901		Prepay: insurance - no tax timing difference		369.59		216.64

		CURRENT ASSETS		4906		Prepay: rates - no tax timing difference		281.02		146.79

		CURRENT ASSETS		4911		Prepay: oth govt tax/fee - no tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4915		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4916		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - no tax timing diff		49.21		49.21

		CURRENT ASSETS		4921		Prepay: rent - no tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4925		Prepay: other - tax timing difference		-0.00		-0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4930		Prepay: other - no tax timing difference		29,457.85		7,603.82

		CURRENT ASSETS		4965		Current assets: deferred costs		-99.58		-99.15

		CURRENT ASSETS		4980		Commodity hedges fair value asset: current		554.02		50,626.43

		CURRENT ASSETS		4981		Currency hedges fair value asset: current		46,334.17		13,385.96

		CURRENT ASSETS		4990		Other current assets		3.37		0.08

		CURRENT ASSETS		4992		RECs: current		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT ASSETS		4993		Small Scale Technology Certificates		1,856.95		2,051.26

		CURRENT ASSETS		Overall Result				917,386.99		1,111,338.52

		Receivables		5100		Non current trade debtors		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		5126		NC unsec NIB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		5127		NC Unsec IB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		5128		Lend I/G tax related bals: within tax cons gr		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		5168		Non current long term lending: employees		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		5173		NC long term lending : Associated companies		20,365.00		19,665.00

		Receivables		5174		Non current long term lending: other secured		0.00		0.00

		Receivables		5176		NC long term lending: other unsecured		16,184.99		6,586.61

		Receivables		5178		Non current term debtors		721.00		1,745.96

		Receivables		5180		Non current deposits				0.00

		Receivables		Overall Result				37,270.99		27,997.57

		Inventories		5305		"""""""""""""""Stocks NC: spares, maintenance, supplies		0.00		0.00

		Inventories		5350		Land development & sale: original cost		3,613.42		4,605.74

		Inventories		5360		Land development & sale: development cost cap		0.00		0.00

		Inventories		5370		Land development & sale: security dep				0.00

		Inventories		5375		Land development & sale: other		98,975.24		82,348.71

		Inventories		Overall Result				102,588.66		86,954.45

		Inv accounted for using equity method		5230		Investment in associated coys listed -Capital		6,436.50		6,744.63

		Inv accounted for using equity method		5231		Investment in associated coys listed-Earnings		17,303.05		23,891.53

		Inv accounted for using equity method		5275		Interests in joint venture entities - capital		0.00		0.00

		Inv accounted for using equity method		5276		Interests in joint venture entities- earnings		0.00		0.00

		Inv accounted for using equity method		8900		P'ship/JV entities/Trust Cap: CSR Ltd int		0.00		0.00

		Inv accounted for using equity method		Overall Result				23,739.54		30,636.16

		Other financial assets		5210		Investment in controlled entities		0.00		0.00

		Other financial assets		5240		Investment in other companies		3,469.74		3,470.04

		Other financial assets		5980		Commodity hedges fair value asset:non-current		627.86		19,162.68

		Other financial assets		5981		Currency hedges fair value asset:non-current		46,718.01		8,872.45

		Other financial assets		Overall Result				50,815.61		31,505.16

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5400		FA WIP land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5410		FA C/V land & buildings		392,512.92		388,517.70

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5430		Accumulated depreciation land & buildings		-104,493.09		-96,383.83

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5445		Accum depn land & buildings : leased assets		-66,596.58		-42,831.72		Leases

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5450		FA WIP plant & equipment		26,335.30		36,857.82

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5460		FA C/V plant & equipment		1,318,377.98		1,305,027.74

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5480		Accumulated depreciation plant & equipment		-939,125.50		-892,761.15

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5495		Accumulated depreciation P&Equipment: leased		-4,625.25		-2,293.41		Leases

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5497		Acc depr vehicles: leased assets		-6,128.97		-3,648.32		Leases

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5510		FA C/V quarry & raw materials res		2,808.60		2,808.60

		Property, Plant and Equipment		5530		Accumulated depn quarry & raw materials res		-2,679.33		-2,631.07

		Property, Plant and Equipment		Overall Result				616,386.07		692,662.36

		Right-of-use assets		5425		FA C/V land & buildings : leased assets		183,086.34		183,207.39

		Right-of-use assets		5475		Plant & Equipment: Leased		10,880.42		8,720.82

		Right-of-use assets		5477		FA C/V vehicles: leased assets		10,539.31		10,013.96

		Right-of-use assets		Overall Result				204,506.07		201,942.17

		Goodwill		5810		Goodwill		57,958.72		57,958.72

		Goodwill		5812		Accum amortisation of goodwill - Aust GAAP		388.82		388.82

		Goodwill		Overall Result				58,347.54		58,347.54

		Other intangible assets		5816		Trademarks & tradenames		10,269.70		10,368.86

		Other intangible assets		5818		Accum amortisation trademarks & tradenames		-8,319.66		-8,319.61

		Other intangible assets		5821		"""""""""""""""Patents, copyrights, designs		16,506.64		15,264.62

		Other intangible assets		5823		"""""""""""""""Accum amort patents, copyrights, designs		-10,894.96		-10,286.84

		Other intangible assets		5860		Non current non competition agreement		4,383.83		4,383.83

		Other intangible assets		5865		Acc amortisation of non competition agreement		-4,001.56		-3,830.37

		Other intangible assets		5962		NC Software & systems development		88,850.02		87,316.84

		Other intangible assets		5963		NC Accum amort software & systems development		-83,030.51		-79,121.78

		Other intangible assets		Overall Result				13,763.49		15,775.55

		Deferred Income Tax assets		5940		Future Income Tax Benefit -prepaid income tax		180,920.18		190,963.54

		Deferred Income Tax assets		5941		FITB - prepaid income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		Deferred Income Tax assets		5942		Future Income Tax Benefit - prior year loss		1,943.28		864.76

		Deferred Income Tax assets		Overall Result				182,863.46		191,828.30

		Other non-current assets		5964		NC Other Deferred costs		0.00		0.00

		Other non-current assets		5967		NC Deferred debt issue costs & accum amort		838.79		690.59

		Other non-current assets		5985		Superannuation DBD surplus		11,119.00		0.00

		Other non-current assets		5990		Other non current assets		413.42		4.34

		Other non-current assets		Overall Result				12,371.21		694.92

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5100		Non current trade debtors		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5126		NC unsec NIB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5127		NC Unsec IB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5128		Lend I/G tax related bals: within tax cons gr		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5168		Non current long term lending: employees		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5173		NC long term lending : Associated companies		20,365.00		19,665.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5174		Non current long term lending: other secured		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5176		NC long term lending: other unsecured		16,184.99		6,586.61

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5178		Non current term debtors		721.00		1,745.96

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5180		Non current deposits				0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5210		Investment in controlled entities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5230		Investment in associated coys listed -Capital		6,436.50		6,744.63

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5231		Investment in associated coys listed-Earnings		17,303.05		23,891.53

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5240		Investment in other companies		3,469.74		3,470.04

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5275		Interests in joint venture entities - capital		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5276		Interests in joint venture entities- earnings		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5305		"""""""""""""""Stocks NC: spares, maintenance, supplies		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5350		Land development & sale: original cost		3,613.42		4,605.74

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5360		Land development & sale: development cost cap		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5370		Land development & sale: security dep				0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5375		Land development & sale: other		98,975.24		82,348.71

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5400		FA WIP land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5410		FA C/V land & buildings		392,512.92		388,517.70

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5425		FA C/V land & buildings : leased assets		183,086.34		183,207.39

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5430		Accumulated depreciation land & buildings		-104,493.09		-96,383.83

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5445		Accum depn land & buildings : leased assets		-66,596.58		-42,831.72

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5450		FA WIP plant & equipment		26,335.30		36,857.82

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5460		FA C/V plant & equipment		1,318,377.98		1,305,027.74

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5475		Plant & Equipment: Leased		10,880.42		8,720.82

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5477		FA C/V vehicles: leased assets		10,539.31		10,013.96

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5480		Accumulated depreciation plant & equipment		-939,125.50		-892,761.15

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5495		Accumulated depreciation P&Equipment: leased		-4,625.25		-2,293.41

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5497		Acc depr vehicles: leased assets		-6,128.97		-3,648.32

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5510		FA C/V quarry & raw materials res		2,808.60		2,808.60

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5530		Accumulated depn quarry & raw materials res		-2,679.33		-2,631.07

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5810		Goodwill		57,958.72		57,958.72

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5812		Accum amortisation of goodwill - Aust GAAP		388.82		388.82

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5816		Trademarks & tradenames		10,269.70		10,368.86

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5818		Accum amortisation trademarks & tradenames		-8,319.66		-8,319.61

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5821		"""""""""""""""Patents, copyrights, designs		16,506.64		15,264.62

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5823		"""""""""""""""Accum amort patents, copyrights, designs		-10,894.96		-10,286.84

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5860		Non current non competition agreement		4,383.83		4,383.83

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5865		Acc amortisation of non competition agreement		-4,001.56		-3,830.37

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5940		Future Income Tax Benefit -prepaid income tax		180,920.18		190,963.54

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5941		FITB - prepaid income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5942		Future Income Tax Benefit - prior year loss		1,943.28		864.76

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5962		NC Software & systems development		88,850.02		87,316.84

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5963		NC Accum amort software & systems development		-83,030.51		-79,121.78

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5964		NC Other Deferred costs		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5967		NC Deferred debt issue costs & accum amort		838.79		690.59

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5980		Commodity hedges fair value asset:non-current		627.86		19,162.68

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5981		Currency hedges fair value asset:non-current		46,718.01		8,872.45

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5985		Superannuation DBD surplus		11,119.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		5990		Other non current assets		413.42		4.34

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		8900		P'ship/JV entities/Trust Cap: CSR Ltd int		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT ASSETS		Overall Result				1,302,652.65		1,338,344.20

		TOTAL ASSETS		4000		Cash at bank: CBC		16,333.00		34,905.87

		TOTAL ASSETS		4015		Cash at bank: other		5,483.86		21,643.97

		TOTAL ASSETS		4020		Cash on hand & in transit		8.98		9.52

		TOTAL ASSETS		4030		Petty cash		-4.88		11.20

		TOTAL ASSETS		4050		Money market lending: debentures listed		-9.49		-9.49

		TOTAL ASSETS		4070		Money market lending: other unsecured		239,982.61		325,981.56

		TOTAL ASSETS		4100		Trade debtors		259,104.76		267,884.71

		TOTAL ASSETS		4109		Provision customer rebates : Trade		-42,958.65		-39,811.53

		TOTAL ASSETS		4110		Provision doubtful debts: Trade		-8,226.25		-8,618.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4120		Trade debtors IG: Within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4121		Trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4122		Prvn doubtful debts:Across legal entities NTD		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4125		Non trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4126		Curr unsec NIB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4127		Curr unsec IB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4132		Accrued income: Interest receivable IG		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4150		Accrued income: Interest receivable ext		12.83		46.32

		TOTAL ASSETS		4154		Accrued income: Export grants		2,688.93		3,678.63

		TOTAL ASSETS		4162		GST refundable		3,333.29		3,557.20

		TOTAL ASSETS		4164		Other short term lending		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4166		Other short term lending:Associated companies		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4168		Curr maturities long term lend: Employees		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4173		Curr maturities long term lend: Associates				0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4174		Curr maturities long term lend: other sec		0.00		16,500.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4176		Curr maturities long term lend: oth unsec		863.06		555.54

		TOTAL ASSETS		4180		Deposits		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4182		Other debtors: major divest		7.03		-5.20

		TOTAL ASSETS		4184		Other debtors		7,999.56		10,042.99

		TOTAL ASSETS		4192		Provision doubtful debts: Oth non tax deducti		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4300		Stocks: Raw materials		66,797.95		66,723.11

		TOTAL ASSETS		4307		Stocks: Process materials		30,381.87		29,314.78

		TOTAL ASSETS		4310		Stocks: Packaging materials		3,483.74		3,309.40

		TOTAL ASSETS		4320		Stocks: Work in process		16,842.94		17,965.99

		TOTAL ASSETS		4325		Stocks: Finished goods		196,520.32		221,360.58

		TOTAL ASSETS		4340		Provision: Profit in stock				0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4345		Provision: Stock obsolescence		-25,048.98		-20,981.60

		TOTAL ASSETS		4360		Land development & sale 12mth: dev cost cap		40,706.41		59,660.20

		TOTAL ASSETS		4390		Stocks: WIP overburden in advance				0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4395		"""""""""""""""Stocks:spares,maintenance,stores and supplies		24,277.50		23,631.76

		TOTAL ASSETS		4900		Prepay: insurance - tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4901		Prepay: insurance - no tax timing difference		369.59		216.64

		TOTAL ASSETS		4906		Prepay: rates - no tax timing difference		281.02		146.79

		TOTAL ASSETS		4911		Prepay: oth govt tax/fee - no tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4915		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4916		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - no tax timing diff		49.21		49.21

		TOTAL ASSETS		4921		Prepay: rent - no tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4925		Prepay: other - tax timing difference		-0.00		-0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4930		Prepay: other - no tax timing difference		29,457.85		7,603.82

		TOTAL ASSETS		4965		Current assets: deferred costs		-99.58		-99.15

		TOTAL ASSETS		4980		Commodity hedges fair value asset: current		554.02		50,626.43

		TOTAL ASSETS		4981		Currency hedges fair value asset: current		46,334.17		13,385.96

		TOTAL ASSETS		4990		Other current assets		3.37		0.08

		TOTAL ASSETS		4992		RECs: current		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		4993		Small Scale Technology Certificates		1,856.95		2,051.26

		TOTAL ASSETS		5100		Non current trade debtors		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5126		NC unsec NIB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5127		NC Unsec IB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5128		Lend I/G tax related bals: within tax cons gr		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5168		Non current long term lending: employees		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5173		NC long term lending : Associated companies		20,365.00		19,665.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5174		Non current long term lending: other secured		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5176		NC long term lending: other unsecured		16,184.99		6,586.61

		TOTAL ASSETS		5178		Non current term debtors		721.00		1,745.96

		TOTAL ASSETS		5180		Non current deposits				0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5210		Investment in controlled entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5230		Investment in associated coys listed -Capital		6,436.50		6,744.63

		TOTAL ASSETS		5231		Investment in associated coys listed-Earnings		17,303.05		23,891.53

		TOTAL ASSETS		5240		Investment in other companies		3,469.74		3,470.04

		TOTAL ASSETS		5275		Interests in joint venture entities - capital		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5276		Interests in joint venture entities- earnings		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5305		"""""""""""""""Stocks NC: spares, maintenance, supplies		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5350		Land development & sale: original cost		3,613.42		4,605.74

		TOTAL ASSETS		5360		Land development & sale: development cost cap		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5370		Land development & sale: security dep				0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5375		Land development & sale: other		98,975.24		82,348.71

		TOTAL ASSETS		5400		FA WIP land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5410		FA C/V land & buildings		392,512.92		388,517.70

		TOTAL ASSETS		5425		FA C/V land & buildings : leased assets		183,086.34		183,207.39

		TOTAL ASSETS		5430		Accumulated depreciation land & buildings		-104,493.09		-96,383.83

		TOTAL ASSETS		5445		Accum depn land & buildings : leased assets		-66,596.58		-42,831.72

		TOTAL ASSETS		5450		FA WIP plant & equipment		26,335.30		36,857.82

		TOTAL ASSETS		5460		FA C/V plant & equipment		1,318,377.98		1,305,027.74

		TOTAL ASSETS		5475		Plant & Equipment: Leased		10,880.42		8,720.82

		TOTAL ASSETS		5477		FA C/V vehicles: leased assets		10,539.31		10,013.96

		TOTAL ASSETS		5480		Accumulated depreciation plant & equipment		-939,125.50		-892,761.15

		TOTAL ASSETS		5495		Accumulated depreciation P&Equipment: leased		-4,625.25		-2,293.41

		TOTAL ASSETS		5497		Acc depr vehicles: leased assets		-6,128.97		-3,648.32

		TOTAL ASSETS		5510		FA C/V quarry & raw materials res		2,808.60		2,808.60

		TOTAL ASSETS		5530		Accumulated depn quarry & raw materials res		-2,679.33		-2,631.07

		TOTAL ASSETS		5810		Goodwill		57,958.72		57,958.72

		TOTAL ASSETS		5812		Accum amortisation of goodwill - Aust GAAP		388.82		388.82

		TOTAL ASSETS		5816		Trademarks & tradenames		10,269.70		10,368.86

		TOTAL ASSETS		5818		Accum amortisation trademarks & tradenames		-8,319.66		-8,319.61

		TOTAL ASSETS		5821		"""""""""""""""Patents, copyrights, designs		16,506.64		15,264.62

		TOTAL ASSETS		5823		"""""""""""""""Accum amort patents, copyrights, designs		-10,894.96		-10,286.84

		TOTAL ASSETS		5860		Non current non competition agreement		4,383.83		4,383.83

		TOTAL ASSETS		5865		Acc amortisation of non competition agreement		-4,001.56		-3,830.37

		TOTAL ASSETS		5940		Future Income Tax Benefit -prepaid income tax		180,920.18		190,963.54

		TOTAL ASSETS		5941		FITB - prepaid income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5942		Future Income Tax Benefit - prior year loss		1,943.28		864.76

		TOTAL ASSETS		5962		NC Software & systems development		88,850.02		87,316.84

		TOTAL ASSETS		5963		NC Accum amort software & systems development		-83,030.51		-79,121.78

		TOTAL ASSETS		5964		NC Other Deferred costs		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5967		NC Deferred debt issue costs & accum amort		838.79		690.59

		TOTAL ASSETS		5980		Commodity hedges fair value asset:non-current		627.86		19,162.68

		TOTAL ASSETS		5981		Currency hedges fair value asset:non-current		46,718.01		8,872.45

		TOTAL ASSETS		5985		Superannuation DBD surplus		11,119.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		5990		Other non current assets		413.42		4.34

		TOTAL ASSETS		8900		P'ship/JV entities/Trust Cap: CSR Ltd int		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL ASSETS		Overall Result				2,220,039.64		2,449,682.72

		Payables		6100		Trade creditors		88,723.87		96,525.91

		Payables		6104		Clearing supplier discounts		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6106		Billings in excess of cost & profit		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6109		Trade creditor other		118,695.64		104,329.43

		Payables		6115		Freight clearing		1,903.04		1,324.36

		Payables		6118		Goods Received/Invoice Received Clearing		19,652.29		14,967.88

		Payables		6119		Creditors - consignment		161.23		281.60

		Payables		6120		Trade creditors: within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6121		Trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6125		Non trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6126		Current NIB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6127		Current IB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6129		Control account across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6130		Ctrl a/c (within legal ent acr BU): Fund Cont		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6132		Interest payable intragroup		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6136		Interest payable		78.11		98.55

		Payables		6138		Other taxes payable (trade)		2.00		2.00

		Payables		6140		FC trans: unreal gains/loss unhge FC trans		-1,690.55		-2,888.43

		Payables		6142		FC trans: FC dealer suspense taxable		43,669.51		-20,796.81

		Payables		6146		FC trans: specific hedge suspense taxable		-43,625.90		20,840.42

		Payables		6154		Tfr P&L unreal gains/loss unhdge FC trans TD		1,690.55		2,888.43

		Payables		6160		Business area clearing account		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6162		Other Creditors Consolidation Offset		-27.61		-9.32

		Payables		6164		Other creditors: Development capital exp.		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6165		Other creditors: unclaimed moneys		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6169		Other creditors		11,945.36		11,266.43

		Payables		6170		Salaries & wages payable		1,919.01		3,096.99

		Payables		6172		Bonus payable		4.50		0.00

		Payables		6174		Payroll taxes payable		1,798.53		1,428.12

		Payables		6184		Employee installment tax		-0.27		-0.27

		Payables		6190		Other loan deductions		-17.30		-16.95

		Payables		6192		Other wages & salaries deduction		6.54		9.47

		Payables		6194		PAYG/No ABN tax collected		0.00		-0.00

		Payables		6196		Superannuation deductions		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6270		Short term borrowing: other assoc companies		398.19		14.97

		Payables		6500		GST charged on sales		14,812.23		21,728.22

		Payables		6510		GST paid on capital items		-113.52		-183.06

		Payables		6511		GST paid on non capital items		-7,096.21		-12,937.36

		Payables		6512		BAS - Fuel cr claimable		-43.78		-79.52

		Payables		6539		GST Suspense		0.00		0.00

		Payables		6905		Deferred income (current)		299.85		403.02

		Payables		6910		Other current liabilities		3,550.13		3,253.09

		Payables		8800		"""""""""""""""Control a/c within legal entity, within BU		0.00		0.00

		Payables		Overall Result				256,695.44		245,547.17

		Borrowings		6200		Curr secured bank borrowings		-0.00		-0.00

		Borrowings		6204		Curr secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		6206		Curr hire purchase liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		6218		Curr unsecured other borrowings		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		6220		Bank overdrafts: CBC		10,977.95		-32,256.81

		Borrowings		6254		Money market borrowing: unsecured		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		6258		Short term borrowing: banks unsecured		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		Overall Result				10,977.95		-32,256.82

		Lease liabilities		6800		Current secured finance lease liabilities		-2.58		0.00

		Lease liabilities		Overall Result				-2.58		0.00

		Other financial liabilities		6980		Commodity hedges fair value liability:current		70,077.54		30,346.04

		Other financial liabilities		6981		Currency hedges fair value liability:current		1,092.77		18,774.21

		Other financial liabilities		Overall Result				71,170.32		49,120.25

		Tax payable		6300		Income tax provision		46,472.63		39,354.83

		Tax payable		Overall Result				46,472.63		39,354.83

		Provisions		6310		Curr prov: Annual leave		25,219.67		24,900.75

		Provisions		6312		Curr prov: Leave loading		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6314		Curr prov: Long service leave		40,806.54		43,157.13

		Provisions		6316		Curr prov: Sick leave		604.16		593.97

		Provisions		6317		Curr prov: Personnel on-costs		919.03		827.77

		Provisions		6318		Curr prov: Bonus/Incentive comp		21,603.67		11,086.76

		Provisions		6320		Curr prov: Workers compensation		5,415.64		3,978.26

		Provisions		6324		Curr prov: Retirement allowance		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6326		Curr prov: Directors allowance		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6331		Curr prov: Retrenchment Payments		0.00		67.66

		Provisions		6340		Curr prov: Fringe benefits tax		690.81		769.39

		Provisions		6356		Curr prov: Plant closure NTD		129.72		129.72

		Provisions		6360		Curr prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		1,478.84		881.86

		Provisions		6366		Curr prov: Losses on contract		3,149.51		3,682.41

		Provisions		6368		Curr prov: Plant relocation		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6370		Curr prov: Asbestos claims/costs		24,000.00		30,000.00

		Provisions		6372		Curr prov: Product liability		4,336.99		4,072.13

		Provisions		6373		Curr prov: Prod liab - insurance claims		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6374		Curr prov: Restructure & Rationalisation - TD		3,750.21		5,906.00

		Provisions		6390		Curr prov: Other - TD		5,698.14		5,990.27

		Provisions		6392		Curr prov: Other - NTD		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6400		Dividend Provision: CSR Ltd frank		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6410		Dividend Provision: controlled entity franked		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		6411		Dividend Prov: controlled entity unfranked		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		Overall Result				137,802.91		136,044.09

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6100		Trade creditors		88,723.87		96,525.91

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6104		Clearing supplier discounts		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6106		Billings in excess of cost & profit		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6109		Trade creditor other		118,695.64		104,329.43

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6115		Freight clearing		1,903.04		1,324.36

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6118		Goods Received/Invoice Received Clearing		19,652.29		14,967.88

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6119		Creditors - consignment		161.23		281.60

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6120		Trade creditors: within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6121		Trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6125		Non trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6126		Current NIB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6127		Current IB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6129		Control account across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6130		Ctrl a/c (within legal ent acr BU): Fund Cont		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6132		Interest payable intragroup		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6136		Interest payable		78.11		98.55

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6138		Other taxes payable (trade)		2.00		2.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6140		FC trans: unreal gains/loss unhge FC trans		-1,690.55		-2,888.43

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6142		FC trans: FC dealer suspense taxable		43,669.51		-20,796.81

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6146		FC trans: specific hedge suspense taxable		-43,625.90		20,840.42

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6154		Tfr P&L unreal gains/loss unhdge FC trans TD		1,690.55		2,888.43

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6160		Business area clearing account		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6162		Other Creditors Consolidation Offset		-27.61		-9.32

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6164		Other creditors: Development capital exp.		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6165		Other creditors: unclaimed moneys		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6169		Other creditors		11,945.36		11,266.43

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6170		Salaries & wages payable		1,919.01		3,096.99

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6172		Bonus payable		4.50		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6174		Payroll taxes payable		1,798.53		1,428.12

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6184		Employee installment tax		-0.27		-0.27

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6190		Other loan deductions		-17.30		-16.95

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6192		Other wages & salaries deduction		6.54		9.47

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6194		PAYG/No ABN tax collected		0.00		-0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6196		Superannuation deductions		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6200		Curr secured bank borrowings		-0.00		-0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6204		Curr secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6206		Curr hire purchase liabilities		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6218		Curr unsecured other borrowings		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6220		Bank overdrafts: CBC		10,977.95		-32,256.81

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6254		Money market borrowing: unsecured		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6258		Short term borrowing: banks unsecured		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6270		Short term borrowing: other assoc companies		398.19		14.97

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6300		Income tax provision		46,472.63		39,354.83

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6310		Curr prov: Annual leave		25,219.67		24,900.75

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6312		Curr prov: Leave loading		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6314		Curr prov: Long service leave		40,806.54		43,157.13

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6316		Curr prov: Sick leave		604.16		593.97

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6317		Curr prov: Personnel on-costs		919.03		827.77

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6318		Curr prov: Bonus/Incentive comp		21,603.67		11,086.76

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6320		Curr prov: Workers compensation		5,415.64		3,978.26

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6324		Curr prov: Retirement allowance		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6326		Curr prov: Directors allowance		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6331		Curr prov: Retrenchment Payments		0.00		67.66

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6340		Curr prov: Fringe benefits tax		690.81		769.39

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6356		Curr prov: Plant closure NTD		129.72		129.72

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6360		Curr prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		1,478.84		881.86

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6366		Curr prov: Losses on contract		3,149.51		3,682.41

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6368		Curr prov: Plant relocation		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6370		Curr prov: Asbestos claims/costs		24,000.00		30,000.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6372		Curr prov: Product liability		4,336.99		4,072.13

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6373		Curr prov: Prod liab - insurance claims		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6374		Curr prov: Restructure & Rationalisation - TD		3,750.21		5,906.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6390		Curr prov: Other - TD		5,698.14		5,990.27

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6392		Curr prov: Other - NTD		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6400		Dividend Provision: CSR Ltd frank		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6410		Dividend Provision: controlled entity franked		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6411		Dividend Prov: controlled entity unfranked		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6500		GST charged on sales		14,812.23		21,728.22

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6510		GST paid on capital items		-113.52		-183.06

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6511		GST paid on non capital items		-7,096.21		-12,937.36

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6512		BAS - Fuel cr claimable		-43.78		-79.52

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6539		GST Suspense		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6800		Current secured finance lease liabilities		-2.58		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6905		Deferred income (current)		299.85		403.02

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6910		Other current liabilities		3,550.13		3,253.09

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6980		Commodity hedges fair value liability:current		70,077.54		30,346.04

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		6981		Currency hedges fair value liability:current		1,092.77		18,774.21

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		8800		"""""""""""""""Control a/c within legal entity, within BU		0.00		0.00

		CURRENT LIABILITIES		Overall Result				523,116.67		437,809.52

		Payables		7166		NC Term creditors		0.00		0.00

		Payables		7910		Other NC liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Payables		Overall Result				0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		7126		NC Unsecured NIB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		7127		NC Unsecured IB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		7128		Brwng I/G tax related bals: w/in tax cons grp		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		7204		NC secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		7210		NC unsecured bank borrrowings		0.00		320,000.00

		Borrowings		7216		NC unsecured notes other		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		7217		NC borrowings-unsecured-bonds		50.56		62.14

		Borrowings		7218		NC other unsecured borrowing		0.00		0.00

		Borrowings		Overall Result				50.56		320,062.14

		Lease liabilities		7800		NC Secured finance lease liabilities		171,303.02		200,010.65

		Lease liabilities		Overall Result				171,303.02		200,010.65

		Other financial liabilities		7980		Commodity hedges fair value liability: noncur		84,952.86		10,635.38

		Other financial liabilities		7981		Currency hedges fair value liability: noncur		939.19		8,304.86

		Other financial liabilities		Overall Result				85,892.05		18,940.25

		Deferred Income Tax liabilities		7300		NC deferred income tax liability      0605		56,699.95		73,092.59

		Deferred Income Tax liabilities		7301		NC deferred income tax liability : Hedging		-18,693.85		6,865.85

		Deferred Income Tax liabilities		7302		Provision for deferred income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		Deferred Income Tax liabilities		Overall Result				38,006.10		79,958.44

		Provisions		7314		NC prov: long service leave		793.10		969.90

		Provisions		7320		NC prov: workers compensation		17,370.01		20,031.10

		Provisions		7360		NC prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		12,840.44		12,260.72

		Provisions		7370		NC prov: Asbestos claims & Cost		207,001.54		216,856.85

		Provisions		7390		NC prov: other TD		8,517.02		8,710.95

		Provisions		7392		NC prov: other NTD		0.00		0.00

		Provisions		Overall Result				246,522.12		258,829.52

		Other non-current liabilities		7985		Superannuation DBD deficit		2,653.31		8,511.31

		Other non-current liabilities		Overall Result				2,653.31		8,511.31

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7126		NC Unsecured NIB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7127		NC Unsecured IB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7128		Brwng I/G tax related bals: w/in tax cons grp		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7166		NC Term creditors		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7204		NC secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7210		NC unsecured bank borrrowings		0.00		320,000.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7216		NC unsecured notes other		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7217		NC borrowings-unsecured-bonds		50.56		62.14

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7218		NC other unsecured borrowing		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7300		NC deferred income tax liability      0605		56,699.95		73,092.59

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7301		NC deferred income tax liability : Hedging		-18,693.85		6,865.85

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7302		Provision for deferred income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7314		NC prov: long service leave		793.10		969.90

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7320		NC prov: workers compensation		17,370.01		20,031.10

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7360		NC prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		12,840.44		12,260.72

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7370		NC prov: Asbestos claims & Cost		207,001.54		216,856.85

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7390		NC prov: other TD		8,517.02		8,710.95

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7392		NC prov: other NTD		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7800		NC Secured finance lease liabilities		171,303.02		200,010.65

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7910		Other NC liabilities		0.00		0.00

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7980		Commodity hedges fair value liability: noncur		84,952.86		10,635.38

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7981		Currency hedges fair value liability: noncur		939.19		8,304.86

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		7985		Superannuation DBD deficit		2,653.31		8,511.31

		NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		Overall Result				544,427.17		886,312.31

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6100		Trade creditors		88,723.87		96,525.91

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6104		Clearing supplier discounts		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6106		Billings in excess of cost & profit		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6109		Trade creditor other		118,695.64		104,329.43

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6115		Freight clearing		1,903.04		1,324.36

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6118		Goods Received/Invoice Received Clearing		19,652.29		14,967.88

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6119		Creditors - consignment		161.23		281.60

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6120		Trade creditors: within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6121		Trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6125		Non trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6126		Current NIB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6127		Current IB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6129		Control account across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6130		Ctrl a/c (within legal ent acr BU): Fund Cont		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6132		Interest payable intragroup		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6136		Interest payable		78.11		98.55

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6138		Other taxes payable (trade)		2.00		2.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6140		FC trans: unreal gains/loss unhge FC trans		-1,690.55		-2,888.43

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6142		FC trans: FC dealer suspense taxable		43,669.51		-20,796.81

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6146		FC trans: specific hedge suspense taxable		-43,625.90		20,840.42

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6154		Tfr P&L unreal gains/loss unhdge FC trans TD		1,690.55		2,888.43

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6160		Business area clearing account		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6162		Other Creditors Consolidation Offset		-27.61		-9.32

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6164		Other creditors: Development capital exp.		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6165		Other creditors: unclaimed moneys		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6169		Other creditors		11,945.36		11,266.43

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6170		Salaries & wages payable		1,919.01		3,096.99

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6172		Bonus payable		4.50		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6174		Payroll taxes payable		1,798.53		1,428.12

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6184		Employee installment tax		-0.27		-0.27

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6190		Other loan deductions		-17.30		-16.95

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6192		Other wages & salaries deduction		6.54		9.47

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6194		PAYG/No ABN tax collected		0.00		-0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6196		Superannuation deductions		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6200		Curr secured bank borrowings		-0.00		-0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6204		Curr secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6206		Curr hire purchase liabilities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6218		Curr unsecured other borrowings		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6220		Bank overdrafts: CBC		10,977.95		-32,256.81

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6254		Money market borrowing: unsecured		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6258		Short term borrowing: banks unsecured		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6270		Short term borrowing: other assoc companies		398.19		14.97

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6300		Income tax provision		46,472.63		39,354.83

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6310		Curr prov: Annual leave		25,219.67		24,900.75

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6312		Curr prov: Leave loading		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6314		Curr prov: Long service leave		40,806.54		43,157.13

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6316		Curr prov: Sick leave		604.16		593.97

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6317		Curr prov: Personnel on-costs		919.03		827.77

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6318		Curr prov: Bonus/Incentive comp		21,603.67		11,086.76

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6320		Curr prov: Workers compensation		5,415.64		3,978.26

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6324		Curr prov: Retirement allowance		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6326		Curr prov: Directors allowance		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6331		Curr prov: Retrenchment Payments		0.00		67.66

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6340		Curr prov: Fringe benefits tax		690.81		769.39

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6356		Curr prov: Plant closure NTD		129.72		129.72

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6360		Curr prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		1,478.84		881.86

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6366		Curr prov: Losses on contract		3,149.51		3,682.41

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6368		Curr prov: Plant relocation		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6370		Curr prov: Asbestos claims/costs		24,000.00		30,000.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6372		Curr prov: Product liability		4,336.99		4,072.13

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6373		Curr prov: Prod liab - insurance claims		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6374		Curr prov: Restructure & Rationalisation - TD		3,750.21		5,906.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6390		Curr prov: Other - TD		5,698.14		5,990.27

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6392		Curr prov: Other - NTD		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6400		Dividend Provision: CSR Ltd frank		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6410		Dividend Provision: controlled entity franked		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6411		Dividend Prov: controlled entity unfranked		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6500		GST charged on sales		14,812.23		21,728.22

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6510		GST paid on capital items		-113.52		-183.06

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6511		GST paid on non capital items		-7,096.21		-12,937.36

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6512		BAS - Fuel cr claimable		-43.78		-79.52

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6539		GST Suspense		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6800		Current secured finance lease liabilities		-2.58		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6905		Deferred income (current)		299.85		403.02

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6910		Other current liabilities		3,550.13		3,253.09

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6980		Commodity hedges fair value liability:current		70,077.54		30,346.04

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		6981		Currency hedges fair value liability:current		1,092.77		18,774.21

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7126		NC Unsecured NIB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7127		NC Unsecured IB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7128		Brwng I/G tax related bals: w/in tax cons grp		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7166		NC Term creditors		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7204		NC secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7210		NC unsecured bank borrrowings		0.00		320,000.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7216		NC unsecured notes other		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7217		NC borrowings-unsecured-bonds		50.56		62.14

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7218		NC other unsecured borrowing		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7300		NC deferred income tax liability      0605		56,699.95		73,092.59

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7301		NC deferred income tax liability : Hedging		-18,693.85		6,865.85

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7302		Provision for deferred income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7314		NC prov: long service leave		793.10		969.90

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7320		NC prov: workers compensation		17,370.01		20,031.10

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7360		NC prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		12,840.44		12,260.72

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7370		NC prov: Asbestos claims & Cost		207,001.54		216,856.85

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7390		NC prov: other TD		8,517.02		8,710.95

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7392		NC prov: other NTD		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7800		NC Secured finance lease liabilities		171,303.02		200,010.65

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7910		Other NC liabilities		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7980		Commodity hedges fair value liability: noncur		84,952.86		10,635.38

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7981		Currency hedges fair value liability: noncur		939.19		8,304.86

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		7985		Superannuation DBD deficit		2,653.31		8,511.31

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		8800		"""""""""""""""Control a/c within legal entity, within BU		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL LIABILITIES		Overall Result				1,067,543.84		1,324,121.82

		NET ASSETS		4000		Cash at bank: CBC		16,333.00		34,905.87

		NET ASSETS		4015		Cash at bank: other		5,483.86		21,643.97

		NET ASSETS		4020		Cash on hand & in transit		8.98		9.52

		NET ASSETS		4030		Petty cash		-4.88		11.20

		NET ASSETS		4050		Money market lending: debentures listed		-9.49		-9.49

		NET ASSETS		4070		Money market lending: other unsecured		239,982.61		325,981.56

		NET ASSETS		4100		Trade debtors		259,104.76		267,884.71

		NET ASSETS		4109		Provision customer rebates : Trade		-42,958.65		-39,811.53

		NET ASSETS		4110		Provision doubtful debts: Trade		-8,226.25		-8,618.00

		NET ASSETS		4120		Trade debtors IG: Within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4121		Trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4122		Prvn doubtful debts:Across legal entities NTD		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4125		Non trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4126		Curr unsec NIB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4127		Curr unsec IB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4132		Accrued income: Interest receivable IG		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4150		Accrued income: Interest receivable ext		12.83		46.32

		NET ASSETS		4154		Accrued income: Export grants		2,688.93		3,678.63

		NET ASSETS		4162		GST refundable		3,333.29		3,557.20

		NET ASSETS		4164		Other short term lending		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4166		Other short term lending:Associated companies		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4168		Curr maturities long term lend: Employees		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4173		Curr maturities long term lend: Associates				0.00

		NET ASSETS		4174		Curr maturities long term lend: other sec		0.00		16,500.00

		NET ASSETS		4176		Curr maturities long term lend: oth unsec		863.06		555.54

		NET ASSETS		4180		Deposits		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4182		Other debtors: major divest		7.03		-5.20

		NET ASSETS		4184		Other debtors		7,999.56		10,042.99

		NET ASSETS		4192		Provision doubtful debts: Oth non tax deducti		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4300		Stocks: Raw materials		66,797.95		66,723.11

		NET ASSETS		4307		Stocks: Process materials		30,381.87		29,314.78

		NET ASSETS		4310		Stocks: Packaging materials		3,483.74		3,309.40

		NET ASSETS		4320		Stocks: Work in process		16,842.94		17,965.99

		NET ASSETS		4325		Stocks: Finished goods		196,520.32		221,360.58

		NET ASSETS		4340		Provision: Profit in stock				0.00

		NET ASSETS		4345		Provision: Stock obsolescence		-25,048.98		-20,981.60

		NET ASSETS		4360		Land development & sale 12mth: dev cost cap		40,706.41		59,660.20

		NET ASSETS		4390		Stocks: WIP overburden in advance				0.00

		NET ASSETS		4395		"""""""""""""""Stocks:spares,maintenance,stores and supplies		24,277.50		23,631.76

		NET ASSETS		4900		Prepay: insurance - tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4901		Prepay: insurance - no tax timing difference		369.59		216.64

		NET ASSETS		4906		Prepay: rates - no tax timing difference		281.02		146.79

		NET ASSETS		4911		Prepay: oth govt tax/fee - no tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4915		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4916		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - no tax timing diff		49.21		49.21

		NET ASSETS		4921		Prepay: rent - no tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4925		Prepay: other - tax timing difference		-0.00		-0.00

		NET ASSETS		4930		Prepay: other - no tax timing difference		29,457.85		7,603.82

		NET ASSETS		4965		Current assets: deferred costs		-99.58		-99.15

		NET ASSETS		4980		Commodity hedges fair value asset: current		554.02		50,626.43

		NET ASSETS		4981		Currency hedges fair value asset: current		46,334.17		13,385.96

		NET ASSETS		4990		Other current assets		3.37		0.08

		NET ASSETS		4992		RECs: current		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		4993		Small Scale Technology Certificates		1,856.95		2,051.26

		NET ASSETS		5100		Non current trade debtors		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5126		NC unsec NIB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5127		NC Unsec IB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5128		Lend I/G tax related bals: within tax cons gr		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5168		Non current long term lending: employees		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5173		NC long term lending : Associated companies		20,365.00		19,665.00

		NET ASSETS		5174		Non current long term lending: other secured		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5176		NC long term lending: other unsecured		16,184.99		6,586.61

		NET ASSETS		5178		Non current term debtors		721.00		1,745.96

		NET ASSETS		5180		Non current deposits				0.00

		NET ASSETS		5210		Investment in controlled entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5230		Investment in associated coys listed -Capital		6,436.50		6,744.63

		NET ASSETS		5231		Investment in associated coys listed-Earnings		17,303.05		23,891.53

		NET ASSETS		5240		Investment in other companies		3,469.74		3,470.04

		NET ASSETS		5275		Interests in joint venture entities - capital		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5276		Interests in joint venture entities- earnings		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5305		"""""""""""""""Stocks NC: spares, maintenance, supplies		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5350		Land development & sale: original cost		3,613.42		4,605.74

		NET ASSETS		5360		Land development & sale: development cost cap		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5370		Land development & sale: security dep				0.00

		NET ASSETS		5375		Land development & sale: other		98,975.24		82,348.71

		NET ASSETS		5400		FA WIP land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5410		FA C/V land & buildings		392,512.92		388,517.70

		NET ASSETS		5425		FA C/V land & buildings : leased assets		183,086.34		183,207.39

		NET ASSETS		5430		Accumulated depreciation land & buildings		-104,493.09		-96,383.83

		NET ASSETS		5445		Accum depn land & buildings : leased assets		-66,596.58		-42,831.72

		NET ASSETS		5450		FA WIP plant & equipment		26,335.30		36,857.82

		NET ASSETS		5460		FA C/V plant & equipment		1,318,377.98		1,305,027.74

		NET ASSETS		5475		Plant & Equipment: Leased		10,880.42		8,720.82

		NET ASSETS		5477		FA C/V vehicles: leased assets		10,539.31		10,013.96

		NET ASSETS		5480		Accumulated depreciation plant & equipment		-939,125.50		-892,761.15

		NET ASSETS		5495		Accumulated depreciation P&Equipment: leased		-4,625.25		-2,293.41

		NET ASSETS		5497		Acc depr vehicles: leased assets		-6,128.97		-3,648.32

		NET ASSETS		5510		FA C/V quarry & raw materials res		2,808.60		2,808.60

		NET ASSETS		5530		Accumulated depn quarry & raw materials res		-2,679.33		-2,631.07

		NET ASSETS		5810		Goodwill		57,958.72		57,958.72

		NET ASSETS		5812		Accum amortisation of goodwill - Aust GAAP		388.82		388.82

		NET ASSETS		5816		Trademarks & tradenames		10,269.70		10,368.86

		NET ASSETS		5818		Accum amortisation trademarks & tradenames		-8,319.66		-8,319.61

		NET ASSETS		5821		"""""""""""""""Patents, copyrights, designs		16,506.64		15,264.62

		NET ASSETS		5823		"""""""""""""""Accum amort patents, copyrights, designs		-10,894.96		-10,286.84

		NET ASSETS		5860		Non current non competition agreement		4,383.83		4,383.83

		NET ASSETS		5865		Acc amortisation of non competition agreement		-4,001.56		-3,830.37

		NET ASSETS		5940		Future Income Tax Benefit -prepaid income tax		180,920.18		190,963.54

		NET ASSETS		5941		FITB - prepaid income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5942		Future Income Tax Benefit - prior year loss		1,943.28		864.76

		NET ASSETS		5962		NC Software & systems development		88,850.02		87,316.84

		NET ASSETS		5963		NC Accum amort software & systems development		-83,030.51		-79,121.78

		NET ASSETS		5964		NC Other Deferred costs		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5967		NC Deferred debt issue costs & accum amort		838.79		690.59

		NET ASSETS		5980		Commodity hedges fair value asset:non-current		627.86		19,162.68

		NET ASSETS		5981		Currency hedges fair value asset:non-current		46,718.01		8,872.45

		NET ASSETS		5985		Superannuation DBD surplus		11,119.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		5990		Other non current assets		413.42		4.34

		NET ASSETS		6100		Trade creditors		-88,723.87		-96,525.91

		NET ASSETS		6104		Clearing supplier discounts		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6106		Billings in excess of cost & profit		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6109		Trade creditor other		-118,695.64		-104,329.43

		NET ASSETS		6115		Freight clearing		-1,903.04		-1,324.36

		NET ASSETS		6118		Goods Received/Invoice Received Clearing		-19,652.29		-14,967.88

		NET ASSETS		6119		Creditors - consignment		-161.23		-281.60

		NET ASSETS		6120		Trade creditors: within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6121		Trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6125		Non trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6126		Current NIB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6127		Current IB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6129		Control account across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6130		Ctrl a/c (within legal ent acr BU): Fund Cont		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6132		Interest payable intragroup		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6136		Interest payable		-78.11		-98.55

		NET ASSETS		6138		Other taxes payable (trade)		-2.00		-2.00

		NET ASSETS		6140		FC trans: unreal gains/loss unhge FC trans		1,690.55		2,888.43

		NET ASSETS		6142		FC trans: FC dealer suspense taxable		-43,669.51		20,796.81

		NET ASSETS		6146		FC trans: specific hedge suspense taxable		43,625.90		-20,840.42

		NET ASSETS		6154		Tfr P&L unreal gains/loss unhdge FC trans TD		-1,690.55		-2,888.43

		NET ASSETS		6160		Business area clearing account		-0.00		-0.00

		NET ASSETS		6162		Other Creditors Consolidation Offset		27.61		9.32

		NET ASSETS		6164		Other creditors: Development capital exp.		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6165		Other creditors: unclaimed moneys		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6169		Other creditors		-11,945.36		-11,266.43

		NET ASSETS		6170		Salaries & wages payable		-1,919.01		-3,096.99

		NET ASSETS		6172		Bonus payable		-4.50		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6174		Payroll taxes payable		-1,798.53		-1,428.12

		NET ASSETS		6184		Employee installment tax		0.27		0.27

		NET ASSETS		6190		Other loan deductions		17.30		16.95

		NET ASSETS		6192		Other wages & salaries deduction		-6.54		-9.47

		NET ASSETS		6194		PAYG/No ABN tax collected		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6196		Superannuation deductions		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6200		Curr secured bank borrowings		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6204		Curr secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6206		Curr hire purchase liabilities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6218		Curr unsecured other borrowings		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6220		Bank overdrafts: CBC		-10,977.95		32,256.81

		NET ASSETS		6254		Money market borrowing: unsecured		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6258		Short term borrowing: banks unsecured		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6270		Short term borrowing: other assoc companies		-398.19		-14.97

		NET ASSETS		6300		Income tax provision		-46,472.63		-39,354.83

		NET ASSETS		6310		Curr prov: Annual leave		-25,219.67		-24,900.75

		NET ASSETS		6312		Curr prov: Leave loading		-0.00		-0.00

		NET ASSETS		6314		Curr prov: Long service leave		-40,806.54		-43,157.13

		NET ASSETS		6316		Curr prov: Sick leave		-604.16		-593.97

		NET ASSETS		6317		Curr prov: Personnel on-costs		-919.03		-827.77

		NET ASSETS		6318		Curr prov: Bonus/Incentive comp		-21,603.67		-11,086.76

		NET ASSETS		6320		Curr prov: Workers compensation		-5,415.64		-3,978.26

		NET ASSETS		6324		Curr prov: Retirement allowance		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6326		Curr prov: Directors allowance		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6331		Curr prov: Retrenchment Payments		-0.00		-67.66

		NET ASSETS		6340		Curr prov: Fringe benefits tax		-690.81		-769.39

		NET ASSETS		6356		Curr prov: Plant closure NTD		-129.72		-129.72

		NET ASSETS		6360		Curr prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		-1,478.84		-881.86

		NET ASSETS		6366		Curr prov: Losses on contract		-3,149.51		-3,682.41

		NET ASSETS		6368		Curr prov: Plant relocation		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6370		Curr prov: Asbestos claims/costs		-24,000.00		-30,000.00

		NET ASSETS		6372		Curr prov: Product liability		-4,336.99		-4,072.13

		NET ASSETS		6373		Curr prov: Prod liab - insurance claims		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6374		Curr prov: Restructure & Rationalisation - TD		-3,750.21		-5,906.00

		NET ASSETS		6390		Curr prov: Other - TD		-5,698.14		-5,990.27

		NET ASSETS		6392		Curr prov: Other - NTD		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6400		Dividend Provision: CSR Ltd frank		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6410		Dividend Provision: controlled entity franked		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6411		Dividend Prov: controlled entity unfranked		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6500		GST charged on sales		-14,812.23		-21,728.22

		NET ASSETS		6510		GST paid on capital items		113.52		183.06

		NET ASSETS		6511		GST paid on non capital items		7,096.21		12,937.36

		NET ASSETS		6512		BAS - Fuel cr claimable		43.78		79.52

		NET ASSETS		6539		GST Suspense		-0.00		-0.00

		NET ASSETS		6800		Current secured finance lease liabilities		2.58		0.00

		NET ASSETS		6905		Deferred income (current)		-299.85		-403.02

		NET ASSETS		6910		Other current liabilities		-3,550.13		-3,253.09

		NET ASSETS		6980		Commodity hedges fair value liability:current		-70,077.54		-30,346.04

		NET ASSETS		6981		Currency hedges fair value liability:current		-1,092.77		-18,774.21

		NET ASSETS		7126		NC Unsecured NIB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7127		NC Unsecured IB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7128		Brwng I/G tax related bals: w/in tax cons grp		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7166		NC Term creditors		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7204		NC secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7210		NC unsecured bank borrrowings		0.00		-320,000.00

		NET ASSETS		7216		NC unsecured notes other		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7217		NC borrowings-unsecured-bonds		-50.56		-62.14

		NET ASSETS		7218		NC other unsecured borrowing		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7300		NC deferred income tax liability      0605		-56,699.95		-73,092.59

		NET ASSETS		7301		NC deferred income tax liability : Hedging		18,693.85		-6,865.85

		NET ASSETS		7302		Provision for deferred income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7314		NC prov: long service leave		-793.10		-969.90

		NET ASSETS		7320		NC prov: workers compensation		-17,370.01		-20,031.10

		NET ASSETS		7360		NC prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		-12,840.44		-12,260.72

		NET ASSETS		7370		NC prov: Asbestos claims & Cost		-207,001.54		-216,856.85

		NET ASSETS		7390		NC prov: other TD		-8,517.02		-8,710.95

		NET ASSETS		7392		NC prov: other NTD		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7800		NC Secured finance lease liabilities		-171,303.02		-200,010.65

		NET ASSETS		7910		Other NC liabilities		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		7980		Commodity hedges fair value liability: noncur		-84,952.86		-10,635.38

		NET ASSETS		7981		Currency hedges fair value liability: noncur		-939.19		-8,304.86

		NET ASSETS		7985		Superannuation DBD deficit		-2,653.31		-8,511.31

		NET ASSETS		8800		"""""""""""""""Control a/c within legal entity, within BU		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		8900		P'ship/JV entities/Trust Cap: CSR Ltd int		0.00		0.00

		NET ASSETS		Overall Result				1,152,495.80		1,125,560.90

		Issued Capital		8015		Ordinary shares		506,000.32		506,000.32

		Issued Capital		8016		Preference shares		0.00		0.00

		Issued Capital		8020		Uncalled capital		0.00		0.00

		Issued Capital		8022		Application		0.00		0.00

		Issued Capital		8340		Pre acq: share premium		0.00		0.00

		Issued Capital		8440		Post acq: share premium		460,698.14		460,698.14

		Issued Capital		Overall Result				966,698.45		966,698.45

		Reserves		8345		Pre acq: other		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8350		Pre acq: exchange fluctuation		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8355		Pre acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8360		Pre acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8362		Pre acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8364		Pre acq: asset revaluation quarry reserves		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8366		Pre acq: asset revaluation plant & equipment		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8368		Pre acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8445		Post acq: other		-68,827.68		-68,709.75

		Reserves		8446		Share based payment rese		27,774.33		25,574.46

		Reserves		8447		Share based payment trust reserve		-25,417.62		-24,400.20

		Reserves		8450		Post acq: exchange fluctuations		-5,354.90		-2,131.79

		Reserves		8455		Post acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8460		Post acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8462		Post acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8468		Post acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		Reserves		8470		Post acq reserve: fair value of hedges		-33,147.19		8,687.79

		Reserves		8472		Post acquisition reserve: employee settled benefits		15,173.27		15,173.27

		Reserves		Overall Result				-89,799.80		-45,806.22

		Retained Profits		8500		Div frank a/c post acq: B(33%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		Retained Profits		8501		Div frank a/c post acq: D(34%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		Retained Profits		8502		Div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) Chief ent		-1,942,148.54		-1,881,455.72

		Retained Profits		8505		Div frank a/c post acq: C(36%) Chief ent		-637,240.45		-637,240.45

		Retained Profits		8514		Foreign dividend account (FDAs)		0.00		0.00

		Retained Profits		8515		Retained profits: pre acquisition		0.00		0.00

		Retained Profits		8519		Ret prof:post acquisition (Automatic Posting)		2,134,878.93		1,982,619.66

		Retained Profits		8520		Ret profit: post acquisition		632,840.13		624,182.30

		Retained Profits		8521		CSR Group: Retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		13,824.02		13,824.02

		Retained Profits		8522		CSR Group: Ret.prof: post acq. Aust GAAP only		-28.38		-28.38

		Retained Profits		8523		CSR Group: Retained profits - Abnormal		63,190.64		77,534.35

		Retained Profits		8524		CSR Group: Retained profits - Extraordinary		1,097.68		1,097.68

		Retained Profits		8525		Superannuation DBD retained profit adjustment		-24,537.10		-36,421.00

		Retained Profits		Overall Result				241,876.94		144,112.47

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8015		Ordinary shares		506,000.32		506,000.32

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8016		Preference shares		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8020		Uncalled capital		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8022		Application		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8340		Pre acq: share premium		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8345		Pre acq: other		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8350		Pre acq: exchange fluctuation		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8355		Pre acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8360		Pre acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8362		Pre acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8364		Pre acq: asset revaluation quarry reserves		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8366		Pre acq: asset revaluation plant & equipment		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8368		Pre acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8440		Post acq: share premium		460,698.14		460,698.14

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8445		Post acq: other		-68,827.68		-68,709.75

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8446		Share based payment rese		27,774.33		25,574.46

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8447		Share based payment trust reserve		-25,417.62		-24,400.20

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8450		Post acq: exchange fluctuations		-5,354.90		-2,131.79

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8455		Post acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8460		Post acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8462		Post acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8468		Post acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8470		Post acq reserve: fair value of hedges		-33,147.19		8,687.79

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8472		Post acquisition reserve: employee settled benefits		15,173.27		15,173.27

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8500		Div frank a/c post acq: B(33%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8501		Div frank a/c post acq: D(34%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8502		Div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) Chief ent		-1,942,148.54		-1,881,455.72

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8505		Div frank a/c post acq: C(36%) Chief ent		-637,240.45		-637,240.45

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8514		Foreign dividend account (FDAs)		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8515		Retained profits: pre acquisition		0.00		0.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8519		Ret prof:post acquisition (Automatic Posting)		2,134,878.93		1,982,619.66

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8520		Ret profit: post acquisition		632,840.13		624,182.30

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8521		CSR Group: Retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		13,824.02		13,824.02

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8522		CSR Group: Ret.prof: post acq. Aust GAAP only		-28.38		-28.38

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8523		CSR Group: Retained profits - Abnormal		63,190.64		77,534.35

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8524		CSR Group: Retained profits - Extraordinary		1,097.68		1,097.68

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		8525		Superannuation DBD retained profit adjustment		-24,537.10		-36,421.00

		EQUITY ATTRIB SHAREHOLDERS OF CSR ltd		Overall Result				1,118,775.60		1,065,004.70

		Non-controlling interests		6420		Dividend Provision: OEI frank		0.00		0.00

		Non-controlling interests		6421		Dividend Provision: OEI unfrank		0.00		0.00

		Non-controlling interests		8615		OEI ordinary shares		34,569.83		34,569.83

		Non-controlling interests		8616		OEI preference shares		131.27		131.27

		Non-controlling interests		8640		OEI share premium		12,995.73		12,995.73

		Non-controlling interests		8645		OEI other		0.00		0.00

		Non-controlling interests		8650		OEI exchange fluctuations		52.39		52.39

		Non-controlling interests		8655		OEI capital		225.00		225.00

		Non-controlling interests		8666		OEI asset revaluation plant & equipment		52.71		52.71

		Non-controlling interests		8670		OEI reserve: fair value of hedges		-10,467.38		7,323.33

		Non-controlling interests		8702		OEI div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) OEI		6,399.80		0.00

		Non-controlling interests		8720		OEI Retained earnings		-10,047.88		5,397.21

		Non-controlling interests		8723		OEI Retained profits - Abnormal		-1,875.20		-1,875.20

		Non-controlling interests		8724		OEI retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		1,694.92		1,694.92

		Non-controlling interests		8910		"""""""""""""""P'ship, JV entities & Trust Cap:non CSR int		0.00		0.00

		Non-controlling interests		Overall Result				33,731.19		60,567.18

		TOTAL EQUITY		6420		Dividend Provision: OEI frank		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		6421		Dividend Provision: OEI unfrank		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8015		Ordinary shares		506,000.32		506,000.32

		TOTAL EQUITY		8016		Preference shares		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8020		Uncalled capital		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8022		Application		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8340		Pre acq: share premium		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8345		Pre acq: other		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8350		Pre acq: exchange fluctuation		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8355		Pre acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8360		Pre acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8362		Pre acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8364		Pre acq: asset revaluation quarry reserves		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8366		Pre acq: asset revaluation plant & equipment		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8368		Pre acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8440		Post acq: share premium		460,698.14		460,698.14

		TOTAL EQUITY		8445		Post acq: other		-68,827.68		-68,709.75

		TOTAL EQUITY		8446		Share based payment rese		27,774.33		25,574.46

		TOTAL EQUITY		8447		Share based payment trust reserve		-25,417.62		-24,400.20

		TOTAL EQUITY		8450		Post acq: exchange fluctuations		-5,354.90		-2,131.79

		TOTAL EQUITY		8455		Post acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8460		Post acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8462		Post acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8468		Post acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8470		Post acq reserve: fair value of hedges		-33,147.19		8,687.79

		TOTAL EQUITY		8472		Post acquisition reserve: employee settled benefits		15,173.27		15,173.27

		TOTAL EQUITY		8500		Div frank a/c post acq: B(33%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8501		Div frank a/c post acq: D(34%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8502		Div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) Chief ent		-1,942,148.54		-1,881,455.72

		TOTAL EQUITY		8505		Div frank a/c post acq: C(36%) Chief ent		-637,240.45		-637,240.45

		TOTAL EQUITY		8514		Foreign dividend account (FDAs)		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8515		Retained profits: pre acquisition		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8519		Ret prof:post acquisition (Automatic Posting)		2,134,878.93		1,982,619.66

		TOTAL EQUITY		8520		Ret profit: post acquisition		632,840.13		624,182.30

		TOTAL EQUITY		8521		CSR Group: Retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		13,824.02		13,824.02

		TOTAL EQUITY		8522		CSR Group: Ret.prof: post acq. Aust GAAP only		-28.38		-28.38

		TOTAL EQUITY		8523		CSR Group: Retained profits - Abnormal		63,190.64		77,534.35

		TOTAL EQUITY		8524		CSR Group: Retained profits - Extraordinary		1,097.68		1,097.68

		TOTAL EQUITY		8525		Superannuation DBD retained profit adjustment		-24,537.10		-36,421.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8615		OEI ordinary shares		34,569.83		34,569.83

		TOTAL EQUITY		8616		OEI preference shares		131.27		131.27

		TOTAL EQUITY		8640		OEI share premium		12,995.73		12,995.73

		TOTAL EQUITY		8645		OEI other		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8650		OEI exchange fluctuations		52.39		52.39

		TOTAL EQUITY		8655		OEI capital		225.00		225.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8666		OEI asset revaluation plant & equipment		52.71		52.71

		TOTAL EQUITY		8670		OEI reserve: fair value of hedges		-10,467.38		7,323.33

		TOTAL EQUITY		8702		OEI div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) OEI		6,399.80		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		8720		OEI Retained earnings		-10,047.88		5,397.21

		TOTAL EQUITY		8723		OEI Retained profits - Abnormal		-1,875.20		-1,875.20

		TOTAL EQUITY		8724		OEI retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		1,694.92		1,694.92

		TOTAL EQUITY		8910		"""""""""""""""P'ship, JV entities & Trust Cap:non CSR int		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL EQUITY		Overall Result				1,152,506.78		1,125,571.88

		Difference		4000		Cash at bank: CBC		16,333.00		34,905.87

		Difference		4015		Cash at bank: other		5,483.86		21,643.97

		Difference		4020		Cash on hand & in transit		8.98		9.52

		Difference		4030		Petty cash		-4.88		11.20

		Difference		4050		Money market lending: debentures listed		-9.49		-9.49

		Difference		4070		Money market lending: other unsecured		239,982.61		325,981.56

		Difference		4100		Trade debtors		259,104.76		267,884.71

		Difference		4109		Provision customer rebates : Trade		-42,958.65		-39,811.53

		Difference		4110		Provision doubtful debts: Trade		-8,226.25		-8,618.00

		Difference		4120		Trade debtors IG: Within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4121		Trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4122		Prvn doubtful debts:Across legal entities NTD		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4125		Non trade debtors IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4126		Curr unsec NIB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4127		Curr unsec IB lend IG: Across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4132		Accrued income: Interest receivable IG		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4150		Accrued income: Interest receivable ext		12.83		46.32

		Difference		4154		Accrued income: Export grants		2,688.93		3,678.63

		Difference		4162		GST refundable		3,333.29		3,557.20

		Difference		4164		Other short term lending		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4166		Other short term lending:Associated companies		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4168		Curr maturities long term lend: Employees		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4173		Curr maturities long term lend: Associates				0.00

		Difference		4174		Curr maturities long term lend: other sec		0.00		16,500.00

		Difference		4176		Curr maturities long term lend: oth unsec		863.06		555.54

		Difference		4180		Deposits		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4182		Other debtors: major divest		7.03		-5.20

		Difference		4184		Other debtors		7,999.56		10,042.99

		Difference		4192		Provision doubtful debts: Oth non tax deducti		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4300		Stocks: Raw materials		66,797.95		66,723.11

		Difference		4307		Stocks: Process materials		30,381.87		29,314.78

		Difference		4310		Stocks: Packaging materials		3,483.74		3,309.40

		Difference		4320		Stocks: Work in process		16,842.94		17,965.99

		Difference		4325		Stocks: Finished goods		196,520.32		221,360.58

		Difference		4340		Provision: Profit in stock				0.00

		Difference		4345		Provision: Stock obsolescence		-25,048.98		-20,981.60

		Difference		4360		Land development & sale 12mth: dev cost cap		40,706.41		59,660.20

		Difference		4390		Stocks: WIP overburden in advance				0.00

		Difference		4395		"""""""""""""""Stocks:spares,maintenance,stores and supplies		24,277.50		23,631.76

		Difference		4900		Prepay: insurance - tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4901		Prepay: insurance - no tax timing difference		369.59		216.64

		Difference		4906		Prepay: rates - no tax timing difference		281.02		146.79

		Difference		4911		Prepay: oth govt tax/fee - no tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4915		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - tax timing diff		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4916		Prepay: subs assoc & oth - no tax timing diff		49.21		49.21

		Difference		4921		Prepay: rent - no tax timing difference		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4925		Prepay: other - tax timing difference		-0.00		-0.00

		Difference		4930		Prepay: other - no tax timing difference		29,457.85		7,603.82

		Difference		4965		Current assets: deferred costs		-99.58		-99.15

		Difference		4980		Commodity hedges fair value asset: current		554.02		50,626.43

		Difference		4981		Currency hedges fair value asset: current		46,334.17		13,385.96

		Difference		4990		Other current assets		3.37		0.08

		Difference		4992		RECs: current		0.00		0.00

		Difference		4993		Small Scale Technology Certificates		1,856.95		2,051.26

		Difference		5100		Non current trade debtors		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5126		NC unsec NIB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5127		NC Unsec IB lend IG: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5128		Lend I/G tax related bals: within tax cons gr		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5168		Non current long term lending: employees		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5173		NC long term lending : Associated companies		20,365.00		19,665.00

		Difference		5174		Non current long term lending: other secured		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5176		NC long term lending: other unsecured		16,184.99		6,586.61

		Difference		5178		Non current term debtors		721.00		1,745.96

		Difference		5180		Non current deposits				0.00

		Difference		5210		Investment in controlled entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5230		Investment in associated coys listed -Capital		6,436.50		6,744.63

		Difference		5231		Investment in associated coys listed-Earnings		17,303.05		23,891.53

		Difference		5240		Investment in other companies		3,469.74		3,470.04

		Difference		5275		Interests in joint venture entities - capital		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5276		Interests in joint venture entities- earnings		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5305		"""""""""""""""Stocks NC: spares, maintenance, supplies		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5350		Land development & sale: original cost		3,613.42		4,605.74

		Difference		5360		Land development & sale: development cost cap		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5370		Land development & sale: security dep				0.00

		Difference		5375		Land development & sale: other		98,975.24		82,348.71

		Difference		5400		FA WIP land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5410		FA C/V land & buildings		392,512.92		388,517.70

		Difference		5425		FA C/V land & buildings : leased assets		183,086.34		183,207.39

		Difference		5430		Accumulated depreciation land & buildings		-104,493.09		-96,383.83

		Difference		5445		Accum depn land & buildings : leased assets		-66,596.58		-42,831.72

		Difference		5450		FA WIP plant & equipment		26,335.30		36,857.82

		Difference		5460		FA C/V plant & equipment		1,318,377.98		1,305,027.74

		Difference		5475		Plant & Equipment: Leased		10,880.42		8,720.82

		Difference		5477		FA C/V vehicles: leased assets		10,539.31		10,013.96

		Difference		5480		Accumulated depreciation plant & equipment		-939,125.50		-892,761.15

		Difference		5495		Accumulated depreciation P&Equipment: leased		-4,625.25		-2,293.41

		Difference		5497		Acc depr vehicles: leased assets		-6,128.97		-3,648.32

		Difference		5510		FA C/V quarry & raw materials res		2,808.60		2,808.60

		Difference		5530		Accumulated depn quarry & raw materials res		-2,679.33		-2,631.07

		Difference		5810		Goodwill		57,958.72		57,958.72

		Difference		5812		Accum amortisation of goodwill - Aust GAAP		388.82		388.82

		Difference		5816		Trademarks & tradenames		10,269.70		10,368.86

		Difference		5818		Accum amortisation trademarks & tradenames		-8,319.66		-8,319.61

		Difference		5821		"""""""""""""""Patents, copyrights, designs		16,506.64		15,264.62

		Difference		5823		"""""""""""""""Accum amort patents, copyrights, designs		-10,894.96		-10,286.84

		Difference		5860		Non current non competition agreement		4,383.83		4,383.83

		Difference		5865		Acc amortisation of non competition agreement		-4,001.56		-3,830.37

		Difference		5940		Future Income Tax Benefit -prepaid income tax		180,920.18		190,963.54

		Difference		5941		FITB - prepaid income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5942		Future Income Tax Benefit - prior year loss		1,943.28		864.76

		Difference		5962		NC Software & systems development		88,850.02		87,316.84

		Difference		5963		NC Accum amort software & systems development		-83,030.51		-79,121.78

		Difference		5964		NC Other Deferred costs		0.00		0.00

		Difference		5967		NC Deferred debt issue costs & accum amort		838.79		690.59

		Difference		5980		Commodity hedges fair value asset:non-current		627.86		19,162.68

		Difference		5981		Currency hedges fair value asset:non-current		46,718.01		8,872.45

		Difference		5985		Superannuation DBD surplus		11,119.00		0.00

		Difference		5990		Other non current assets		413.42		4.34

		Difference		6100		Trade creditors		-88,723.87		-96,525.91

		Difference		6104		Clearing supplier discounts		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6106		Billings in excess of cost & profit		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6109		Trade creditor other		-118,695.64		-104,329.43

		Difference		6115		Freight clearing		-1,903.04		-1,324.36

		Difference		6118		Goods Received/Invoice Received Clearing		-19,652.29		-14,967.88

		Difference		6119		Creditors - consignment		-161.23		-281.60

		Difference		6120		Trade creditors: within legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6121		Trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6125		Non trade creditors: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6126		Current NIB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6127		Current IB borrowing: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6129		Control account across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6130		Ctrl a/c (within legal ent acr BU): Fund Cont		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6132		Interest payable intragroup		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6136		Interest payable		-78.11		-98.55

		Difference		6138		Other taxes payable (trade)		-2.00		-2.00

		Difference		6140		FC trans: unreal gains/loss unhge FC trans		1,690.55		2,888.43

		Difference		6142		FC trans: FC dealer suspense taxable		-43,669.51		20,796.81

		Difference		6146		FC trans: specific hedge suspense taxable		43,625.90		-20,840.42

		Difference		6154		Tfr P&L unreal gains/loss unhdge FC trans TD		-1,690.55		-2,888.43

		Difference		6160		Business area clearing account		-0.00		-0.00

		Difference		6162		Other Creditors Consolidation Offset		27.61		9.32

		Difference		6164		Other creditors: Development capital exp.		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6165		Other creditors: unclaimed moneys		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6169		Other creditors		-11,945.36		-11,266.43

		Difference		6170		Salaries & wages payable		-1,919.01		-3,096.99

		Difference		6172		Bonus payable		-4.50		0.00

		Difference		6174		Payroll taxes payable		-1,798.53		-1,428.12

		Difference		6184		Employee installment tax		0.27		0.27

		Difference		6190		Other loan deductions		17.30		16.95

		Difference		6192		Other wages & salaries deduction		-6.54		-9.47

		Difference		6194		PAYG/No ABN tax collected		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6196		Superannuation deductions		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6200		Curr secured bank borrowings		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6204		Curr secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6206		Curr hire purchase liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6218		Curr unsecured other borrowings		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6220		Bank overdrafts: CBC		-10,977.95		32,256.81

		Difference		6254		Money market borrowing: unsecured		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6258		Short term borrowing: banks unsecured		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6270		Short term borrowing: other assoc companies		-398.19		-14.97

		Difference		6300		Income tax provision		-46,472.63		-39,354.83

		Difference		6310		Curr prov: Annual leave		-25,219.67		-24,900.75

		Difference		6312		Curr prov: Leave loading		-0.00		-0.00

		Difference		6314		Curr prov: Long service leave		-40,806.54		-43,157.13

		Difference		6316		Curr prov: Sick leave		-604.16		-593.97

		Difference		6317		Curr prov: Personnel on-costs		-919.03		-827.77

		Difference		6318		Curr prov: Bonus/Incentive comp		-21,603.67		-11,086.76

		Difference		6320		Curr prov: Workers compensation		-5,415.64		-3,978.26

		Difference		6324		Curr prov: Retirement allowance		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6326		Curr prov: Directors allowance		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6331		Curr prov: Retrenchment Payments		-0.00		-67.66

		Difference		6340		Curr prov: Fringe benefits tax		-690.81		-769.39

		Difference		6356		Curr prov: Plant closure NTD		-129.72		-129.72

		Difference		6360		Curr prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		-1,478.84		-881.86

		Difference		6366		Curr prov: Losses on contract		-3,149.51		-3,682.41

		Difference		6368		Curr prov: Plant relocation		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6370		Curr prov: Asbestos claims/costs		-24,000.00		-30,000.00

		Difference		6372		Curr prov: Product liability		-4,336.99		-4,072.13

		Difference		6373		Curr prov: Prod liab - insurance claims		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6374		Curr prov: Restructure & Rationalisation - TD		-3,750.21		-5,906.00

		Difference		6390		Curr prov: Other - TD		-5,698.14		-5,990.27

		Difference		6392		Curr prov: Other - NTD		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6400		Dividend Provision: CSR Ltd frank		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6410		Dividend Provision: controlled entity franked		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6411		Dividend Prov: controlled entity unfranked		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6420		Dividend Provision: OEI frank		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6421		Dividend Provision: OEI unfrank		0.00		0.00

		Difference		6500		GST charged on sales		-14,812.23		-21,728.22

		Difference		6510		GST paid on capital items		113.52		183.06

		Difference		6511		GST paid on non capital items		7,096.21		12,937.36

		Difference		6512		BAS - Fuel cr claimable		43.78		79.52

		Difference		6539		GST Suspense		-0.00		-0.00

		Difference		6800		Current secured finance lease liabilities		2.58		0.00

		Difference		6905		Deferred income (current)		-299.85		-403.02

		Difference		6910		Other current liabilities		-3,550.13		-3,253.09

		Difference		6980		Commodity hedges fair value liability:current		-70,077.54		-30,346.04

		Difference		6981		Currency hedges fair value liability:current		-1,092.77		-18,774.21

		Difference		7126		NC Unsecured NIB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7127		NC Unsecured IB borr: across legal entities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7128		Brwng I/G tax related bals: w/in tax cons grp		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7166		NC Term creditors		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7204		NC secured finance lease liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7210		NC unsecured bank borrrowings		0.00		-320,000.00

		Difference		7216		NC unsecured notes other		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7217		NC borrowings-unsecured-bonds		-50.56		-62.14

		Difference		7218		NC other unsecured borrowing		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7300		NC deferred income tax liability      0605		-56,699.95		-73,092.59

		Difference		7301		NC deferred income tax liability : Hedging		18,693.85		-6,865.85

		Difference		7302		Provision for deferred income tax suspense		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7314		NC prov: long service leave		-793.10		-969.90

		Difference		7320		NC prov: workers compensation		-17,370.01		-20,031.10

		Difference		7360		NC prov: Restoration and env rehabilitation		-12,840.44		-12,260.72

		Difference		7370		NC prov: Asbestos claims & Cost		-207,001.54		-216,856.85

		Difference		7390		NC prov: other TD		-8,517.02		-8,710.95

		Difference		7392		NC prov: other NTD		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7800		NC Secured finance lease liabilities		-171,303.02		-200,010.65

		Difference		7910		Other NC liabilities		0.00		0.00

		Difference		7980		Commodity hedges fair value liability: noncur		-84,952.86		-10,635.38

		Difference		7981		Currency hedges fair value liability: noncur		-939.19		-8,304.86

		Difference		7985		Superannuation DBD deficit		-2,653.31		-8,511.31

		Difference		8015		Ordinary shares		-506,000.32		-506,000.32

		Difference		8016		Preference shares		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8020		Uncalled capital		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8022		Application		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8340		Pre acq: share premium		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8345		Pre acq: other		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8350		Pre acq: exchange fluctuation		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8355		Pre acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8360		Pre acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8362		Pre acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8364		Pre acq: asset revaluation quarry reserves		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8366		Pre acq: asset revaluation plant & equipment		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8368		Pre acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8440		Post acq: share premium		-460,698.14		-460,698.14

		Difference		8445		Post acq: other		68,827.68		68,709.75

		Difference		8446		Share based payment rese		-27,774.33		-25,574.46

		Difference		8447		Share based payment trust reserve		25,417.62		24,400.20

		Difference		8450		Post acq: exchange fluctuations		5,354.90		2,131.79

		Difference		8455		Post acq: capital		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8460		Post acq: asset realisation		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8462		Post acq: asset revaluation land & buildings		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8468		Post acq: asset revaluation other NC assets		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8470		Post acq reserve: fair value of hedges		33,147.19		-8,687.79

		Difference		8472		Post acquisition reserve: employee settled benefits		-15,173.27		-15,173.27

		Difference		8500		Div frank a/c post acq: B(33%) Chief ent		-0.00		-0.00

		Difference		8501		Div frank a/c post acq: D(34%) Chief ent		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8502		Div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) Chief ent		1,942,148.54		1,881,455.72

		Difference		8505		Div frank a/c post acq: C(36%) Chief ent		637,240.45		637,240.45

		Difference		8514		Foreign dividend account (FDAs)		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8515		Retained profits: pre acquisition		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8519		Ret prof:post acquisition (Automatic Posting)		-2,134,878.93		-1,982,619.66

		Difference		8520		Ret profit: post acquisition		-632,840.13		-624,182.30

		Difference		8521		CSR Group: Retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		-13,824.02		-13,824.02

		Difference		8522		CSR Group: Ret.prof: post acq. Aust GAAP only		28.38		28.38

		Difference		8523		CSR Group: Retained profits - Abnormal		-63,190.64		-77,534.35

		Difference		8524		CSR Group: Retained profits - Extraordinary		-1,097.68		-1,097.68

		Difference		8525		Superannuation DBD retained profit adjustment		24,537.10		36,421.00

		Difference		8615		OEI ordinary shares		-34,569.83		-34,569.83

		Difference		8616		OEI preference shares		-131.27		-131.27

		Difference		8640		OEI share premium		-12,995.73		-12,995.73

		Difference		8645		OEI other		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8650		OEI exchange fluctuations		-52.39		-52.39

		Difference		8655		OEI capital		-225.00		-225.00

		Difference		8666		OEI asset revaluation plant & equipment		-52.71		-52.71

		Difference		8670		OEI reserve: fair value of hedges		10,467.38		-7,323.33

		Difference		8702		OEI div frank a/c post acq: E(30%) OEI		-6,399.80		0.00

		Difference		8720		OEI Retained earnings		10,047.88		-5,397.21

		Difference		8723		OEI Retained profits - Abnormal		1,875.20		1,875.20

		Difference		8724		OEI retained profits: IFRS adjustments no dividends		-1,694.92		-1,694.92

		Difference		8800		"""""""""""""""Control a/c within legal entity, within BU		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8900		P'ship/JV entities/Trust Cap: CSR Ltd int		0.00		0.00

		Difference		8910		"""""""""""""""P'ship, JV entities & Trust Cap:non CSR int		0.00		0.00

		Difference		Overall Result				-10.98		-10.98
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Interim dividend Final dividend Special dividends Share buy back

Interim dividend at top end of dividend policy

 Interim dividend to be paid of 13.5 cps 
(fully franked) 

 Payout ratio at top end of dividend 
policy 

 Property transactions provide 
opportunity for future special dividends

Capital Management (A$m) 
(Dividends and share buybacks)

$137m $131m $177m$138m
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Op capex Dev capex Property Column2 Column22

$142m

$79m

$65m $68m Depreciation (ex 
leases)

$154m

$66m

Reduction in capex reflects COVID environment

 First half capex reduced with some 
projects delayed due to COVID 
restrictions

 Increase in capex expected in second 
half of the year

⎯ Building Products capex to be supported by 
reduced COVID restrictions

⎯ Increased Property capex to deliver next 
stages of Horsley Park

 YEM22 expected to be in line with prior 
years    

12

Capital expenditure  (A$m)

2H Op and 
Dev Capex

2H Property



Property results
David Fallu, Chief Financial Officer and EGM Property and Aluminium
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YEM22 YEM23 YEM24 YEM25

Property – Horsley Park driving earnings over the next four years

1. EBIT (before significant items).
2. Excludes cash and tax balances and certain other non-trading assets and liabilities as at 30 September.
3. Includes Property operating costs.
4. Includes estimated Property operating costs and excludes any other future transactions.

 First half includes EBIT of $7m from 
Moss Vale, NSW sale

 Second half of YEM22 EBIT will include:

 Stage 2.2a at Horsley Park, NSW $18m

 Smaller transactions at Thornton, QLD and 
Chirnside Park, VIC (~$11m)

Further progress on Property 
transactions
 Contracted sale of final tranche at 

Horsley Park in July 2021

 Sale of site at Warner, QLD for EBIT of 
~$30m expected in YEM23

Estimated EBIT4

Contracted Transactions (A$m)

A$m unless stated 1 HY22 HY21 change
EBIT 6.6 1.7 288%

Funds employed2 153.0 174.2 (12%)
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Estimated 
EBIT3 (A$m)
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Active projects pipeline to deliver long-term earnings

 Continuing to grow the value of key 
properties and projects 

 Schofields, NSW – residential 
1,525+ lots
⎯ Zoning under review as part of wider 

flood zone planning in the area

 Badgerys Creek, NSW – 200ha 
industrial
⎯ Industrial zoning confirmed in 

September 2020 with quarry 
rehabilitation underway
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MAJOR SITES TYPE YEM
21-25

YEM
26-30 Beyond

Schofields, NSW
(Residential)

90ha residential site in final stages 
of rezoning for approximately 
1,525+ lots
• Stage 1 (32ha) – timing based 

on market conditions
• Stage 2 (58ha) – currently PGH 

Bricks operating plant.  Timing 
based on market conditions and 
operational network 
requirements

Badgerys Creek, 
NSW
(Industrial)

200ha site adjacent to the Western 
Sydney Airport with industrial 
zoning confirmed in Sept 2020

Rehabilitation of former quarries 
underway



Aluminium results
David Fallu, Chief Financial Officer and EGM Property and Aluminium
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HY21 6.2
Volume 0.2

Price in A$ including hedging 36.2

A$ alumina raw material cost (22.2)

Energy and coal pass through costs 3.5

Raw material coke and pitch cost (3.9)

Pot relining (2.8)

Stock adjustments, warehouse, other 1.1

HY22 18.3

A$m unless stated 1 HY22 HY21 change
Sales (tonnes) 103,467 102,526 1%
A$ realised price2 3,065 2,715 13%
Revenue 317.2 278.4 14%
EBIT 18.3 6.2 195%
Funds employed3 112.3 140.6 (20%)
EBIT/revenue 5.8% 2.2%
Return on funds employed4 28.1% 29.1%

Aluminium – EBIT higher reflecting improved A$ aluminium price

1. EBIT (before significant items).   
2. Includes hedging and premiums.
3. Excludes cash and tax balances and certain other non-trading assets and liabilities as at 30 September.
4. Based on EBIT (before significant items) for the 12 months to 30 September divided by average funds 

employed. Refer Note 2 in the half year report.

 Revenue higher with increased prices and 
premiums

 Alumina costs increased due to higher 
LME aluminium price

 Limited coal cost pass through impact in 
the first half

 Raw material costs increased for coke 
and pitch

 EBIT improved following higher aluminium 
prices offset by increased alumina costs

EBIT movement A$m

17



Greater visibility of future earnings 

 Given Tomago’s high energy cost (which is not 
correlated to LME aluminium prices), CSR’s approach 
is to take advantage of profitable pricing by hedging 
when possible

 Hedge book has continued to be built with hedging 
into YEM26

− Ensuring reduced volatility across the forecast 
period with increased average aluminium price per 
tonne

GAF aluminium hedge book

 YEM22 EBIT ranges based on various A$/t aluminium 
spot prices

 Assumes all other revenue and cost areas are 
unchanged including coal pass through costs

YEM22 EBIT scenario
Aluminium average spot price A$/t for the 

balance of YEM22

A$3,000 A$3,300 A$3,700

YEM22 EBIT A$m A$35m A$38m A$41m
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As of 29 Oct 2021 Balance of 
YEM22 YEM23 YEM24 YEM25 YEM26

Average price 
A$ per tonne 
(excludes 
premiums)

A$2,826 A$2,971 A$2,960 A$3,053 A$3,192

% of net 
aluminium 
exposure hedged

92% 90% 74% 57% 24%



Building Products results
Julie Coates, Managing Director & CEO
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Overall activity in line with expectations despite mixed market conditions
Regional and segment diversity across the construction market

1. ABS data – Commencements - original basis two quarter lag – i.e. 6 months to March  
2. ABS, BIS Oxford Economic forecast (value of work done 6 months to September)
3. ABS 8731, 6 months to August
4. ABS 8501, 6 months to August

Medium density 
DOWN 4%

High density 
DOWN 18%

Supported by 
higher household 
incomes and 
govt. stimulus

Hardware and 
building supply 
retail4 down 5%

12%

14%
Alterations 
& Additions2
(A$bn – 6m to Sept)

Non-
residential2
(A$bn – 6m to Sept)

Detached 
Housing1
(2Q lag, 000s)

Medium 
and High 
Density1
(2Q lag, 000s)

Commercial market 
work done
DOWN 9% 
and social 
DOWN 6%

Non-res approvals3

improving

39%

8%
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Commencements

Completions 
higher during the 
period but well 
below level of 
commencements
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Cost management and operational efficiency delivered earnings growth of 25% despite COVID disruptions
Detached markets underpinning revenue growth

Construction 
Systems

Revenue
$141m 

Masonry 
& Insulation

43% 17%40%

Interior 
Systems

Revenue
$324m 

3%

25%

HY22 
Building 
Products

Revenue
$821m

EBIT 
$121m

Revenue
$356m 
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3% 3% 6%
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EBIT higher with strong execution and focus on maximising market 
opportunity

 Revenue up 3%, reflecting stronger 
construction activity  
⎯ Strong detached activity offset by slower high 

density and commercial markets

 EBIT up 25% to $121m
⎯ Focused on maximising market opportunity

⎯ Increased volumes, cost control and 
operational efficiency

 EBIT margin increased to 14.7% from 
12.1% - margin management through the 
cycle

EBIT Margin %

1. EBIT (before significant items).
2. Excludes cash and tax balances and certain other non-trading assets 

and liabilities as at 30 September.
3. Based on EBIT (before significant items) for the 12 months to 30 

September divided by average funds employed. Refer Note 2 in the half 
year report.

A$m unless stated 1 HY22 HY21 change

Revenue 821.1 797.1 3%

EBIT 120.6 96.3 25%

Funds employed 2 854.5 903.5 (5%)

EBIT/revenue 14.7% 12.1%

Return on funds employed 3 23.7% 18.6%

2213.9 13.1 11.4 12.1
14.7

11.6 11.1
9.9

11.9

YEM18 YEM19 YEM20 YEM21 YEM22

1H 2H

12.8% 12.2%

10.7%
12.0%



Strong result delivered while progressing strategy
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Safety & Sustainability – Put Safety and Sustainability at the forefront of our decisions and actions

Customer Centricity – Create and deliver customer-driven integrated solutions and experiences

Streamlined Organisation – Delivering efficient and effective business processes, systems and ways of working

Transformation & Growth – Driving change & digitisation in the end-to-end value chain to unlock long-term growth opportunities

High Performance Teams – Deliver better outcomes together

MASONRY & INSULATION INTERIOR SYSTEMS CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS SUPPLY CHAIN

Building solutions for a better future

Warehouse

TransportSuppliers

Sales

Manufacturing

Planning



Masonry & Insulation well placed to service detached market
Extending our market reach and relationships

Overview

 Increased volumes from strong detached market activity 

 PGH and Bradford EBIT higher with increased volumes 
improving operational leverage

YEM22 priorities

 Integrated go-to-market approach to leverage the portfolio of 
products to provide solutions for builders at each stage of 
home construction

 Ongoing work on optimising operational footprint to identify 
areas for re-investment with a focus on efficiency and 
productivity improvements

Segment profile
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Overview
 Gyprock – volume growth benefitting from strong position in detached 

housing across all markets in Australia 

 Commercial fit-out volumes impacted by ongoing COVID shutdowns in 
Australia and NZ as well as lower office fit-out activity

 EBIT higher following operational improvement and cost management 

YEM22 priorities

 Maximising current market opportunity in Gyprock – maintaining low cost 
position and brand leadership

 Expanding Gyprock range with enhanced solutions and technical 
support through DesignLink

 Increasing presence in non-residential sector with dedicated technical 
and architectural teams

Segment profile

Interior Systems’ market diversity delivering strong outcomes
Leveraging strong brands and customer engagement to deliver a full suite of solutions
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Overview

 Cemintel volumes increasing following growth in residential housing 

 Hebel and AFS volumes lower due to slowdown in high density 
segment

 EBIT higher with cost discipline and operational improvements 
offsetting volume declines

YEM22 priorities

 Residential cladding – focus on expanding solutions as part of a 
CSR wide complete lightweight design solution

 Commercial facades – focus on providing more integrated and 
compliant solutions to support new and recladding projects

 Diversify structural solutions portfolio into low rise multi-residential, 
housing, aged care, civil and schools

Construction Systems building market diversity and share
Grow share in cladding and structural solutions to provide versatile internal and external design solutions

Segment profile
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Creating customer-driven integrated solutions

CSR’s unique product offering driving energy efficient design
 Approximately 40% of household energy is used for heating 

and cooling an average home to achieve thermal comfort

 CSR’s systems help build quieter, heathier 
and more comfortable homes that are less 
reliant on heating and cooling

Progressing key initiatives
 Expanding share in commercial projects

⎯ One CSR Project Tracking now live across all 
business units

⎯ Lead generation and opportunity management 
across all CSR products on one platform

⎯ Single view across all touch points:  sales, customer 
service and marketing

 Enhancing technical and compliance expertise
⎯ Leveraging product and system expertise across CSR

⎯ Investment in digital tools to enhance selection of optimal 
and fully compliant solution

From thermal and 
acoustic insulation to wall 

wraps and roof sarking 
and fire protection, CSR 
brings a whole of home 
solution with its internal 

lining and external 
cladding systems

27Thermal 
insulation

Acoustic 
insulation

Roof 
Sarking

Wall Wrap

Ventilation



Building and leveraging supply chain capability

Building supply chain capability
 Senior Logistics executives recruited and onboarded 

 Internal Logistics talent has transitioned into the central Logistics function

 Focus on building capability via the implementation of leading practice processes and systems

 Integrated Business Planning project commenced to improve Supply Chain planning and forecasting  

Transport optimisation
 Transport Management System (TMS) 

⎯ A multi-year project to design, build and implement a TMS with go live commencing in July 2022 

⎯ Optimising loads and routes, providing real-time visibility of transport activity, increasing truck 
utilisation, reducing emissions and providing better customer communications

 Freight procurement 

⎯ CSR wide freight tender approach - competitive pricing with strategic partnerships to aid 
engagement on future network changes

⎯ Standardised commercial contracts with consistent rate structures, flexibility for future changes 
and digital expectations 28



Outlook
Julie Coates, Managing Director & CEO
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Aluminium

The diversity of CSR’s business provides resilience and performance will benefit from strong position in the detached housing market

Outlook for the year ending 31 March 2022 (YEM22)

 Building activity during the period grew in line with expectations going into the year. Declines in high 
density and commercial construction partly offset the strong detached market. We expect activity in 
the second half which has fewer trading days than the first half to reflect the traditional seasonality of 
the building industry. 

 Completion times for projects continue to lengthen, reflecting supply chain congestion, cost pressures 
and labour constraints which are impacting the broader industry. 

 The diversified nature of Building Products across product, geography and end markets positions the 
business well for the second half and beyond. This is supported by continued focus on maximising 
market opportunity, executing strategy and maintaining cost and operational discipline while returning 
to more normalised levels of investment.

Building   
Products

 EBIT for YEM22 is expected to be ~$34 million which includes completion of the next tranche of 
Horsley Park Stage 2 project which is on track to deliver EBIT of $18 million plus other smaller 
transactions.  

Property

 Based on significant hedge positions, EBIT for YEM22 is expected to be in the range of $35 to $41 
million, assuming all other revenue and cost areas (including coal costs) are unchanged.  

 As aluminium prices have improved, CSR has significantly increased its hedge position for the next 
four years to provide more certainty of future earnings.
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Appendix
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Capacity constraints due to availability 
of construction trades 

CSR’s construction market and regional diversification

Source:  ABS

Completions

Approvals

Starts

Detached market outlook supported by HomeBuilder demand
Detached completions extending timelines

Vacancies ('000 RHS)

Total Employment ('000 LHS)

Source:  ABSSource:  ABS
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Pipeline of detached housing growing

Pipeline includes detached approvals not commenced and 
commencements not completed.
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Alterations & Additions approvals growing

Mixed outlook for demand across construction segments

Non-res construction pipeline growth

Decline in multi-res pipelineAustralian population growth decline following COVID

Source (all charts):  ABS
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Non-res work done (MAT $m)

Non-res approvals (MAT $m)
A&A finance approvals (LHS)

A&A building approvals (RHS)

Other res approvals

Other res completions

Pipeline



Review of significant items

Additional information on significant items is contained in Note 3 in the half year report.

$million HY22 HY21

Strategy implementation and re-organisation costs – (11.8)

Lease adjustments for previously impaired leases – 4.0
Significant items before finance costs and income tax – (7.8)

Discount unwind and hedging relating to product liability provision (1.8) (3.2)

Recognition of capital tax losses 71.2 –

Income tax benefit on significant items 0.6 3.3

Significant items after tax 70.0 (7.7)

Significant items attributable to non-controlling interests – –

Significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited 70.0 (7.7)

Net profit attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited 156.6 58.7

Significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited (70.0) 7.7

Net profit before significant items attributable to shareholders of CSR Limited 86.6 66.4
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Further reductions in asbestos liability

Asbestos provision – A$m  Product liability provision of A$221m 

 Provision includes a prudential margin of A$33m

 Cash payments A$12m during HY22
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Disclaimer
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The material contained in this document is a presentation of information about the Group’s activities current as of 4 November 2021. 
It is provided in summary form and does not purport to be complete. It should be read in conjunction with the Group’s periodic reporting 
and other announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX).

This document may contain forward-looking statements, including statements of current intention, opinion and predictions regarding 
the Company’s present and future operations, possible future events and future financial prospects. While these statements reflect 
expectations at the date of this document, they are, by their nature, not certain and are susceptible to change. CSR makes no
representation, assurance or guarantee as to the accuracy of or likelihood of fulfilling any such forward-looking statements (whether 
express or implied) and, except as required by applicable law or the ASX Listing Rules, disclaims any obligation or undertaking to 
publicly update such forward-looking statements.

This document is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account 
the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor.
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